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will send the Monitor to any address' 
fur $1.50, from this date tu January

iiBoejy Wednesday ai Bridgetown.
XVe
1st, 189 J.4^3Teens op Subscription .—$1.50 per 

num, In an van ce ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.oo

Communications solicited on nil matters 
•f public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
tfesired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
eommunicatious go to the waste basket.

H. 8. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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Another Offer :

We will send FREE to anyone, (can- 
vassing on the above offer) who will send 
us the namea of twenty-five subscribers 
accompanied with the Cush, a copy of
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he had hardly rejoiced in till this day, 
when in his incredulous ears rang the 
news that bis early love was still un mar- 

had been followed by fish and entree-, ried. 
before, with skilful inadvertance, he re
turned to the subject of the dinner card.

1 Who creates these dainty things, do jdream. He inquired here, he inquired 
you suppose?’ he queried. j there. Everybody was ready enough with

4 All sorts of people, no doubt. They j histories of the great forgery, but no one 
don’t tell unless you ask, and perhaps n< t could tell him anything about the Edward 
then ; but 1 never thought to ask. T pre- ' Morrises or their whereabouts.

great many of tlie tiling, are the | Robert Morri.es were in Europe, living 
work of poor ladies who are glad to earn a i under a cloud, no one exactly knew

where. By what seemed fatality all the 
families wltom he recollected as intimate

copied in the telling, and he recovered 
himself in time terbetray nothing to his 
bright-eyed hostess. Soup and ChablisMERICÀWeekly Monitor II Poetey. Oil with good effect for rheumatic pain*, I 

would try it. I saturated a piece of flan
nel, large enough to cover my chest, with 
the Oil and applied it.. The relief was 
almost instantaneous. In one hour I was 
entirely free from pain, nnirwould have 
taken the train to fill an appintment that 
night in a neighboring town bad my 
friends not dissuaded me. As it was, I 
took the night train for my home, St. 
Louis, and have not been troubled since.’’

The Boston Globe says : Charles Sa

THE ANNAPOLIS ORGAN COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Parlor and Church Organs.
What of That.

Tired ! Well, what of that ?
Didst fancy life was spent on beds of ease, 
Fluttering the rose leaves scattered by the 

breeze ?
Come, rouse thee I work while it is called 

to-day 1
Coward, arise ! go forth upon thy way !

Lonely ! And what of that ?
Some must bo lonely I ’tie not given to all 
To feel a heart responsive rise and fall,
To blend another life into its own.
Work may be doue in loneliness.

GOODS!Advertising Rates. For two or three days after the Huntley 
dinner he went about like a man in a

I
Ox* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents ; 

•very after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00; six months, $3.60.

On* Squab*, (two inches).—First fnser 
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
hree months, $3.50 ; Six months, $6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First Insertion, $5.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$8.00 ; two months, 512.00 ; three months, 
15.00 ; six months, $22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column—-Firstinsertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, $3.00; one month, $14.00 two 
months, $20.00; three months,$28.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftenet 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cen ts 
extra per square for each additional al er- 

tion

JUST RECEIVED FROM
ZBOSTOZST !

TWO BALËTàMERICÂN

------(0:0)------
For Power and Quality of Tone, Rapidity of Action, and Prompt- 

to Response, they are Unsurpassed.ness
A careful examination of the insurnroents-will convince 

the public that both interior and exterior are honestly

In beauty and elegance of case they far exceed any 
Organ manufactured in the Maritime Provinces. They are 
AS LOW IN PRICE *s in consistent with first-class work
manship, and are

The
sumo a

Cotton War; Strickland, sr., builder, No. 9 BoyUton 
street and 106 Harrison avenue, Boston, 
til us speaks : * The pleasure which I
hereby attempt to express can only be 
half conveyed by words, Physicians of 
very high character and notoriety have 
heretofore declared ray rheumatism incur
able Specifics, almost nombvrlrss, have 

Tho little ripple caused bv their departure | fai|ed (<) ^ allcvilt„ lllc intcri.
soon subsided. People easily forget in the 
busy life of cities, and all this had bap-

Work little something under the rose.’
• And are all these on the table by the 

same hand ?’ with the Morrises were abroad just then, 
or in Florida, or scattered by the changes 
which ten years had wrought, 
seemed to care to acquaint themselves 
with the movements of the ruined family.

Dark ! Well what of that?
Didst kindly dream the sun would never 

set?
Dost fear to lose thy way ? Take courage 

yet !
Learn then to walk by faith and not by 

sight,
Tby steps will guided be,and guided right.

Hardi Well, what of that?
Didst fancy life a summer holiday,
With lessons none to learn, and nought 

but play ?
Go get thee to thy task I Conquer or die 1
It must he learned, 

tiently.

No help ! Nay, ’tie not so?
Though human help be fur, thy God is 

nigh.
Who feeds tho ravens, hears his children’s 

cry.
He’s near thee, wbereso’er thy footsteps 

roam ;
And he will guide thee, light thee, help 

thee home.

FULLY WARRANTED. ‘Oh, yes, they come in regular sets, ten
Parties Desiring a No oneor a dozen, or a dozen and a half, in each. 

These silk ones are awfully dear—$18 the 
doz- n—but then they are the prettiest I 
ever saw. Therese, please show your card 
to Mr. Dent.

FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENT. AT 1.25 PER BUNCH.

Handsome
Will find it their advantage to Correspond with

THE ANNAPOLIS 0R6AN COMPANY,
Or visit their Warerooms, George St., Annapolis.

He has been so long in 
China that he isn’t used to such vanities 
as tho rest of us are. ’

‘ Don’t you use dinner cards in China?’ 
asked Therese, otherwise Mrs. Denham, a 
handsome, sleepy blonde with a fringe 
of oddly-colored yellow hair falling over 
her eyes. She outdid her commission, for 
she borrowed her neighbors' cards left and 
light, and placed half a dozen of the pret
ty things within Alex.’s reach while she

‘ I suppose we must have something of 
the sort, but not like these, or surely I 
should have noticed them,’ he replied, as 
he studied the cards, 
various—a spray of wild azalea ; a woods 
bine tangle with an elf balanceed therein 
as in a swing ; a lily with a sleeping fay 
in its cup ; a curve of jasmine framing in 
a reach of pale sea and one tiny sail. 
Each and all bore the impress of the same 
delicate taste, and in every one—in the 
darkest leaf of the lily, beneath tho shad
ow of the woodbine swing and the crest of 
the breaking wave—appeared the same 
faintly-traced E. M. 
them with an interest which made his 
neighbors smile ; then, recollecting him
self he pushed them aside and the conver
sation shifted to other matters.

It was not till the ices had come and 
gone that he ventured on the question 
which, through all the progress of the 
dinner, had baen uppermost in bis mind.

‘By-the-way, what lias become of the 
Edward Morrise? Miss Worries married

sity of the pain, which has frequently 
confined me to ciy room for three months 
at a time. One week ago, I was seized 
with an attack of acute rheumatism of the 
knee. In a few hours the entire knee 
joint became swollen to enormous propor
tions and walking rendered impossible. 
Nothing remained for me, and I intended 
resign myself, as best I might, to another 
month’s agonies. By chance I learned 
of the wonderful curative properties of St. 
Jacobs Oil. I clutched it as a straw, and 
in a few hours was free from pain in the 
knee, arm and shoulder. As before stated, 
I cannot find words to convey my praise 
and gratitude to the discovery of this 
king of rheumatism.’

The Chicago Times says : * Everybody 
on the South Side knows J. D. L. Harvey 
Esq., who has been a resident of Chicago 
for over twenty years. Mr. Harvey ex
pressed bim on the 4 Oil subject’ as fol
ia ws : 41 have spent over $2,000 to cure 
my wife of rheumatism. Two bottles of 
St. Jacobs Oil accomplished what all the 
medical treatment failed to bring about. I 
regard it as a greater discovery than 
electricity. It is a boon to the haman 
race, and I am very glad to have this op
portunity of testifying as to its remarkable 
efficacy. I cannot speak too highly of it, 
and I would be recreant to my duty to 
those afflicted did not I lift »y voice in its

The Philadelphia Ledger Fays : Mr. 
George I. Graham 820 Nineteenth street, 
Philadelphia, is a journalist of many 
years’ experience, and is actively connect
ed with the Philadelphia Sunday Mirror, a 
leading theatrical and musical journal. 
During the ‘late unpleasantness’ Mr. 
Graham was Captain of Company K. One 
hundred and Eighty-third Puensylvauia. 
regiment, and through exposure in the 
field he contracted a variety of ills, and he 
says a very troublesome case of rheuma
tism in the right leg and foot was a war 
inheritance that he had in vain tried to 
get rid of, until he was recommended to 
try St. Jacobs Oil. He states that he felt 
a slight relief even on the first application 
of the Oil. Before the first bottle he pur
chased had been used up be had but few 
tiaces of his rheumatism, and at this time 
he says the disease has entirely left him, 
which he attributes entirely to the use of 
St. Jacobs Oil. He remarks: 1 N person 
need snffer with rheumatism if St. Jacobs 
Oil can be obtained ; to those who are 
afflicted with that complaint it is worth its 
weight in gold.’

The Chicago Inter-Ocean says : Captain 
Râul Boynton, the worM-renowne  ̂
swimmer, thus speaks of the old German 
Remedy : 4 From constant exposure I am 
somewhat subject to rheumatic pains, and 
nothing would ever benefit me until I got 
hold of this old German Remedy. Why, 
on my travels I have met people who had 
been suffering with rheumatism for years ; 
tiy my advice they tried the oil, and it 
cured thorn. I would sooner do without 
food for days than be without this remedy 
for oue hour. In fact I would not attempt 
a. trip without St. Jacobs Oil, as I do not 
see how I can get along without it.’

St. Jacobs Oil has been endorsed by per
sons of national reputation, who would 
not lend their names if they were not con
vinced that it was a duty they owed to 
suffering humanity : they have experienc
ed the wonderful effect of the Great Ger
man Remedy, and they want their fellow 
creatures to know the result. XVe would 
only mention in this connection the Rt 
Rev. Bishop Gilmour, of Cleveland, Ohio :
4 Excellent for rheumatism and kindred 
diseases ; it has benefited me greatly.’ 
Mme. Marie Salvotti, prima donna, Will 
helmj Concert Troupe : 4 Nothing can com
pare with it as a prompt, reliable cure for 
the ailment named.' William H. Ward
ing, Etq., Assistant General Superintend
ent, New York Postoffice : 4 Proved all 
that is claimed for the Oil, and found effi
cacious, ready relief for rheumatic com
plaints.’ Hon. Thomas L. James, Post
master, New York, referring to Superin
tendent Waning’s report concerning St. 
Jacobs Oil : ‘I concur.’ Prof. C. O. Dup
lessis, Manager Chicago Gymnasium. 
Chicago, III. : • Our professionals and
amateurs use it in preference to everything 
they have ever tried.' George W. Walling, 
Esq., Superintendent Police, New York 
City : 4 Membeis of this department re
lieved of rheumatism by its nee.’ Stacey 
Hill, Esq., Mount Auburn Inclined Plano 
Railroad, Cincinnati, Ohio : 4 Undoubtedly 
it is a remarkable medicine, ’Captain Henry 
M. Ilolzwaeth, Chirf Detective Force, 
Cleveland, Ohio : ‘Surprising relief: a 
world of good.’ Prof. Edward Holst, pi
anist and composer, Chicago, III.: ‘its. 
effects are in harmony with its claims.’ In 
conclusion we would say that it is the 
imperative duty of every family to have a. 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil on baud for all* 
emergencies ; for the remedy is a true 
friend in need, and the occarion for its 
immediate use may come when it is least, 
expected. Follow this advice, and it will 
not be long before you will join ns in call
ing St. Jacobs Oil 4 A Naiiouol Blessing.’

HATHEWAY -LINE. pened nine years before.
In despair Alex. Dent at last betook 

himself to tho rooms of the Decorative 
Art Society, and produced his dinner card. 
Could they tell him the name and address 
of the person who painted that? He was 
anxious to—to order some others like it.

iA From Foster’s Wharf, Boston.

Safety ! Speed ! and Comfort !
Dark Colors I Fancy Bordera I 

AMERICANHALlig
Learn it, then, pa*THREE TRIPS A WEEK. 

Steamer “EMPRESS."
White Cottons,

CORSET jeans:
WHITE SHEETINGS, 
COTTON BATTINGS, 
CHECKED SHIRTINGS,
WHITE AND GREY COTTON 

FLANNELS
COMFORTERS.

BOSTON & NOYA SCOTIA
IN CONNECTION WIT* THE

*1 will take your order,’ paid the busi- 
4 You willWINDSOR a ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.Between St. John, Digby and Annapolis.

Connecting at Digby with tbe Western Coun
ties Railway for and from WEYMOUTH, 

YARMOUTH, Jto., and at Annapolis 
with tbe Wind«or and Annapolis 

Railway,for and from 
KENTVILLE, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 

and intermediate stations ; also, with the 
Stage for Liverpool. And at St. John with 
the International Steamship Co., and the 
Provincial and New England All 

Line for Portland,Boston, and other 
points in the United States 

and Upper Cana la.

cees.hke young secretary, 
please give me your name and address.’ 

But this was by uo means what Alex.irenewe^ HPIIE First Class Side-wheel Steamship 
-I. “ SECRET,” Capt. Simpson, leaves
Annapolis every Thursday, after arrival of 
Express train from Halifax, for Boston direct. 
The very best accommodation.
Staterooms, and a Fast Rent !"

wanted.
4 Thanks ; , but I should prefer to com

municate directly wi h the artist.’ Then 
seeing a surprised displeasure in the face 
suddenly turned upon him, he made haste 
to add, 4 The order will of course be given 
in the usual way, through the society, but 
it is Indispensable that I should have a 
personal interview with the designer.’

Tbe young secretary looked puzzled. 
She tapped her book with a pencil, and 
was silent for a moment, evidently balanc
ing the properties. Then, as the door 
opened, she exclaimed, with sudden re
lief, 4 Ob, there’s Mrs. Curtis now ; excuse 
me a moment, and I’ll ask her,’ and har
ried across tbe room.

Presently the new-comer 
straight up to Alex. Dent.
'« Miss Dunn tells me that yon are 

desirous of an interview with one of our 
correspondents on the subject of dinner 
cards,’ she said. ‘ Personal' interviews 
are not usual in- such commissions, no 
are they at all needful—if the cards are 
really all that yen wish to talk about ; 
and the lady Dished upon him a magni 
ficent pair of Ilish eyes, biuo, with black 
lashes, and full-of tho peculiar fascination 
which sometimes accompanies the posses
sion of short sight. 4 I can furnish you 
with.a set of cards on silk, painted by the 
same person, and exactly like these, hut 
with different subjects, which we happen 
to have for sale at this moment. Will 
that answer your purpose?’

There was a mingled archness and soft 
sweetness in the manner which was in
finitely captivating and which won Alex, 
to sudden confidence.

4 No, that will not answer at all,’ he 
said. 4 I don’t cate specially about the 
cards, but I am anxious to see the artist, 
and verify a suspicion X have that she is 
an old friend of mine.

He was amazed afterwards when- he

Has been In con start tj 

by the publie ^ 
twen^l years,

Numerous
The subjects were

The Steamship “HUNTER,” Capt. Lud
low, sails as usual Every Monday, P. M.

UGsr* Through Rates on Ap
ples and Potatoes to Boston, 
New York. Philadelphia, Bal
timore, W est Indies, London, 
Liverpool, Glasgow, Hull,West 
Hartlepool, and Continental 
Ports.

JSrirrt literature.
and is the best preparation 

ever Invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND 

v LIFE. _________________ J

Rail

The A Dinner Card.
State

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
/COMMENCING MONDAY. June fith and 

until furt’-.er notice, the splendid, fast, 
and staunch sea-going Steamer EMPRESS, 
will leave her wharf, Reed's Point,St. John on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
mornings, at EIGHT O'CLOCK, Returning 
will leave Annapolis for Digby and St.John,on 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
afternoons after arrival of Express Train 
from Halifax.

Fare—Annapolis to Digby 
“ St. Job

j Fare Digby to St.John................................ $1.50
I The splendid Steamer of the Intercolonial 
I ■'teamshtp Co. leave St. John on Monday 

Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 8 o'cIock,
I for Portland and Boston, thus forming cun- 

Empress" e/icii way every trip.
I Express Trains of the Provincial and New 
; England All Rail Line leave St. John at 8.15 

p. m. every day, excepting Satur- 
i day night and Sunday morning.

Through Tickets from Annapolis, Digby 
I and all Stations oa the Windsor and Annapolis 
I and Western Counties Railways, to Boston 
! and. Portland, issued at special reduced rates.

Baggage Checked Through.
Freight.

Further information to be obtained of P.
INNES, Esq.. General Manager W. A A.
Railway, and the Station Agentsot that Com
pany ; also from S. BRIG.NELL, Esq., Gener
al Superintendant, and the several Station I T| i O
Agents of the Western Counties Railway, and L 1,1 All 11 ?T| ATI j Q if

E. B. HUMPHREY. General Agent.
45 Dock St., St. John.

E. M. ANDERSON, Agent at Annapolis.
^8By request Return Tickets, at One 

Fare, will be issued from Annapolis and Dig- 
by, respectively, to St Joho. on Saturday,, ; 0f ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble.
good to return on Monday following. These | also •
tickets to be confined exclusively to these 
days, and not to be transferable.

St, John, N. B., Jane 1st, 1881.

* Madame est servie.’
As the low voice of the well-traîne^ ser

vant fell on her ear Mrs. Atherton Huntley 
slightly turned her head and gave one 
swift glance toward her hustiand.

Mr. Huntley, whom long years of prac
tice bad rendered perfect in his metier of 
host, comprehended the almost impercep
tible signal, offered his arm to Mrs. El- 
phiustone, with whom he was talking, 
and moved toward the door. The com
pany followed in a softly-rustling proces
sion, Mrs. Huntley bringing up in the 
rear on the arm of Alex. Dent, her hus
band's junior partner, freshly returned 
China, and tbe guest of the evening. 
There was no confusion as to place. Mrs. 
Huntley had reduced dinner-giving to a 
science, and each least detail was care
fully planned and provided for. A qod, a 
blithesome smile to right and to left, the 
gesture of tbe lilac-gloved hand, and each 
person was in his appointed seat at table 

table spread in the wondrous fashion 
of the day, and to whose adorning had 
gone all the resources and the lavish ap
pliance of modern decorative art.

Tbe faintly tinted and heavily embroi
dered cloth was overlaid here and there 
with lengths of linen, transparently fine, 
and edged with priceless old lace. A 
multitude of tapers, rose red, or green, 
each with its little laced-trimmed shade, 
cast their pale glows on the low bank of 
flowers which ran the table’s length, on 
tbe alternate fire and iridescence of many- 
hued glasses, and the jewelled gleam of 
Salviati decanter and salt-cellars. Besides 
each lady’s plate stood an arrangement of 
choice roses in the form of a horse shoe ; 
for every gentleman was a boutonniere ot 
lilies ; and upon the napkins lay exquisite 
dinner cards of white silk, hand-painted 
and scented with violets.

Such dinner tables are too common in 
the luxurious life of to day to attract spe
cial attention from those to whom they 
are customary spectacles. But Alex 
Dent had gone to China before the tide of 
modern luxury had risen to half-flood, and 
was too lately returned to have grown 
wonted to its exhibition. He admired, 
and spoke his admiration—admired the 
arrangement of the flowers, the beautiful 
glass, the perfect adaptation of detail to 
effect ; and Mrs. Huntley listened to his 
vulogiums with pleasure. It was an old 
story to her, but women do not easily 
weary of hearing their household gods ex
tolled.

» What a land of luxury it has grown to 
be F he went on. 4 What pains are lav
ished on the merest trifles ! This card, 
even’—picking up the one beside his 
plate—4 why it is a little work of art, 
really charming.’

4 So it is,’ admitted Mrs. Huntley.
4 Those people at the Decorative Art So
ciety do have tho loveliest things. A 
great many of their designs are made by 
real artists, you know.’

4 But I don’t know. There was no 
Decorative Art Society when I went away,’ 
replied Alex., still studying the silken 
painting intensely. As he looked, a sud
den thought seemed to come to him. His 
eyes gave out a swift sparkle, then set as 
though seeing a vision. For a brief mo
ment he was oblivious of the very exis
tence of his handsome hostess. This was 
the picture that Alex. Dent’s mind was 
looking at ; a room in a stately city house; 
a girl seated in a bay window shaded with 
amber curtains, painting flowers at a little 
table ; himself, a raw, sensitive boy, 
seated near lrer, his bat on his knees— 
watching the sheen cast by the amber 
light on her satin-smooth hair, watching 
the long lashes which shaded her eyes, 
the slender fingers which played rather 
nervously with the paint-brush—strug
gling with words which he had resolved 
not to speak, wretched at the enforced 
silence, at the sense of coming separation. 
It was a picture which had frequently 
risen before his mind during the ten years 
of his absence ; but what had revived it 
now ? He studied the dinner card to find

It supplies the natural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It will increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
and falling off, and thus 

▲VERT BALDNESS.

From GREAT BRITAIN,

Mantles & Dolmans Alex Dent studiedInvoices with value and weight, must ac
company all Through Freight.

Free of Boalon Wharfage.
rticulars

A A. Railway, and to

PLAIN AND FANCY

«S WINCEYS!For further pm 
General Manage 
Agents of the W.

walked
75c.

..$2.0(1It cures Itching, Erup
tions and Dandruff. As » 
HAIR DRESSING it is very 
desirable, giving the hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 

dean, sweet and healthy.

Hatheway & Co.,
In Stock : .

Union and Wool
SHIRTINGS I,

Mens’ Undershirts and 
Drawers,

Youths’ do., do.,
Ladies’ Undervests.

22 Central Wharf, Boston. 

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent, Annapolis, 
april 23—july 20.in medi

cine. neoiion with “

BRIDGETOWN

ift Marble Works.
long age, I suppose?’

‘The Edward Morrises. Let me think. 
It is so long a time since I heard any
thing about them.’

< Are they not in the city, then ?’
4Oii, no ! Didn't you know that? Mr. 

Morris lost all his money and they went 
away. Where did they go? I heard at the 
time, but it is so long sinca?'

4 Mr. Morris I Why, they called him a 
millionaire. How could he lose all his 
money ?’

4 Oh 1 it was in that horrid business of 
the—some railroad. I can never recollect 
such things. Atherton will tell you all 
about it. It made an immense disturb- 
once at the time. And BobertMorris—the 
other brother, yon know—was found to 
have forged an immense quantity of stock, 
or bonds, whichever it was, and ever so 
many people were ruined by it, or would 
have been not Edward Morris sacrificed 
everything to buy up the forgeries, and 
save tho family credit. But it took all 
be had to accomplish it. And after that 
they sold that lovely house of theirs and 
went away to some little place—in New 
Jersey I think ; or was it Connecticut ?— 
some little cheap place anyway, and there 
they have been living ever since. I met 
Evelyn once at dinner ; it was about four 
years ago, I think. She was staying in 
town for a fev days, but I forget with 
whom i She was as handsome as ever. It 
does seem a thousand pities—doesn’t it?’ 
that such a pretty girl should be shut up 
in a poky country village where no one 
sees her.’

4 And you are sure she has never mar
ried ?’

a. m. and V

«Low RatesBUCKINGHAM'S Dl$ 
WHISKERS

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

PT1HE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturingwill change the beard to a BROWN or 

BLACK at discretion. Being in one 
preparation it is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

NEW GOODS striving weekly.
X

i RUNCIMAN, 
RANDOLPH & CO.GravestonesPREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & GO., NASHUA, N.H.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

Sept. 28th, 1881.Ready - Made
CLOTHING !

BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

John Z. BentGranite aM Freestone Moments. wILL bé found at hie rid stand, 
the Railway ^Station, where 

of

opposite
Having erected Machinery 

in connection with J. B. Reed's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
^ag-Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

Books, - - Stationery. thing in the way

Mirror and Mirror Plates
will be kept on hand.

Pictures and Framing
will be done at short notice. ALSO :

remembered his own frankness of speech. 
Tbe lady listened with an interest which 
seemed to divine a meaning beyond hi

Buckley & Allen,
Z\FFER during the Autumn Season, at low 
VX prises a large stock of STAPLE STATI
ONERY, and School supplies. Fancy Station
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. Novelties, in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, Auto
graph and Scrap Albums. An immense va
riety of Bibles, Church Services and Prayer 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supply of the 
Poets, large assortment of Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect for your
selves, Don't forget the address

BFCKLEY Sc. ALLEN.
124 Granville St., Halifax.

tUST RECEIVED from Montreal, a large 
tl and well assorted stock of

Ready Made Clothing & Buffalo Robes.
Consisting of

Men’s Ulsters, Youths’ Ulsters, 
Men’s Over Coats, Reefers-

All a

OLDHAM WHITMAN

(Concluded on fourth page.)UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. Caskets and Coffins con
stantly on band or made to order. Coffin 
Mountings for sale A first class HEARSE in 
attendance. Charges moderate.

Bridgetown, September 20th, 18S1.

A National Blessing.

The Nineteenth Century, above all oth
er ages, has been noted for its many in
ventions. It has given us the steam 
power in its thonsaud-fold applications, 
the telegraph, the telephone, the elect!ic 
light, and innumerable other discoveries, 
all blessings to humanity ; each day bring
ing us new surprises until we have become 
so accustomed to the exeibitions of the

Iff DON’T READ ANYTHING
BELOW THIS CUTI

Splendid Assortment DENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S,
of

FA-LIj suits

j&I great bargain \Pants and Vests. Also,
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 

OFFICE.—Lnwrencetown.

JsT OTICE.
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

Horse Blankets.
All the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,
BEALES & DODÔE.

genius of our country that any new de
velopment is at once received as a matter 
of natural consequence, and most people 
will simply remark ; .‘I told you so.’ As 
an instance of this fact we would only call

rPHE Subscriber offers for SALE or RENT 
X or private Contract,

What chance4 Oh, no ; certainly not. 
is there for a girl to marry in a place likeThe Acadia Steamship Company that?’Middleton. Nov .. ’78 at :attention to that wonderful discovery, St. 

Jacob’s Oil. A few year ago this Great 
Germ au Remedy had never been heard of 
before in this country ; to-day you cau 
hardly find a man, woman or child in the 
United States who bas not used the reme
dy for some pain or ache, or, at least, has 
witnessed its use, and seen its wonderful 
effects on a fellow-being. St. Jacob’s Oil 
has become a national remedy, for it is 
known in every city town, village and 
hamlet in the country. It is a cosmopo
litan preparation, for it is praised by the 
Americans, Germans, Italians, Bohemians, 
Danes, Swedes, Portugese, Spaniards,

‘New Jersey, or was it Connecticut?’ 
thought Alex. ; but he noted a certain 
gleam of amused interrogation in his hos
tess’s bright eyes, and having no desire to 

or sharpen any latent suspicions 
which might be in her mind he dropped 

None the less was he mind-

LOWER MIDDLETON. X^TTLL engage to forward Apples by their 
» * line from

CA-H,D.

Edmund Bent
LICENSED AUCTIONEER,

London to Newcastle or 
Hull for One Shilling,

Or to Edinburgh for One 
Shilling and Fourpence per 
bbl.,

The House contains 11 rooms, all in thorough 
air, Good Stabling for 3 or 4 Horses, Car- 

ge House and Wood House. The grounds 
consists of 2 acres in a high state of cultiva-
rill arouse

tion with a very fine orchard of 100 or 
superior trees, (choice varieties of fruit) 
nearly all which are in bearing, some trees 
producing yearly 3 Barrels or more. The 
Guarden is also well stocked with a good va
riety ot Fruit trees. The situation is conve
nient to Railway Station, Post Office, and 
within 5 minutes walk of three places of 

! worship. Location desirable, and very 
healthy.

Sales attended to promptly in any part of the 
County. Consignments solicited. Prompt 

returns made.
Bridgetown, N. 8.. May. 1886.

the subject, 
fill to slip into his pocket, when they rose 
from the table, the silken trifle, which 
might prove a clew to lead him in tbe 
hope relinquished so long ago. Evelyn 
Morris unmarried ? He could hardly credit

WHY AREincluding all charges for transhipment.

T. S. WHITMANn5tf MILLER BRO S
-------  SELLING THR —

Improved Rapid Sewing Ha
des Faster Than Ever ?

ary.
Annapolis, Qct, 11th, 1881.

ATTENTION.HOP BITTERS. the tidings.
That she would, must, marry some man 

her equal in wealth and worldly position, 
become the mistress of a splendid home 
and shine a star of constantly increasing 
magnitude in the social sky had been a 
fixed part of his boyish creed.^He believed 
it absolutely, and it bad availed to keep 
him silent when his heart would fain have 
spoken.

What he had to offer the brilliant girl at 
whose feet all the treasures of earth 
seemed laid ? A pair of strong hands, a 
heart that loved her, such good or evil 
fortune as might chance to be his portion 
—that was all. He was very much in 
love, this young Alex. Dent of ten years 
ago ; but be was wise beyond the fervor of 
his years, and he had calmly reviewed the 
situation. Why should he speak ? Why 
should he trouble this exquisite creature 
with what must prove only vain com
plaint—an empty appeal ? As well ask 
some bright particular planet to come to 
earth and serve for illumination to a mud 
hovel as to ask her to share his uncertain 
fate. So be sailed away, no words spoken, 
and carrying with him tbe bitter convic
tion that good luck, if it came at all, 
would come too late for any hope of win
ning this one chief good which his heart 
craved.

G >od luck csme in its own time. He 
s ood again in New York, at 31, a rich 
man, prospered beyond his wildest dreams, 
and holding an assured position. He had 
liked many girls during the ten years of 
his absence ; he had even been half in 
love with one or two ; bui the memory of 
Evelyn Morris had been a spell potent 
enough to prevent him. overleaping tbe 
other half, was stilt tree—a freidvm

Tin, situate 
WILLIAM-

Small Fa 
NORTHA ta

STON, about two miles from 
Lawrencetown Railway Station. 
The Housé contains 6 Rooms, the 

ground flat only being finished. Good Barn, 
and a number of useful and 
buildings. Tbe Farm consists of 
acres, 30 of which are in hay and under culti
vation. A good Orchard, in bearing, produc
ing yearly 25 to 30 barrels, and with care will 
soon increase to 100 or more barrais. Cuts 
about 14 tons Hay yearly, with a superior 
chance to increase largely at a very smalt 
outlay. Location public, healthy, conveni
ent and desirable particularly to a person with 
moderate means. Possession at once if desired.

Terms for both places easy.

EDWARD H. PHINNEY.
Middleton, Annapolis County,May 1st, 1880.

mHE subscriber wishes to announce to the -A- public that he is prepared to give lee- 
in vocal and instrumental music.

Special attention given to cultivation of 
voice and THOROUGH BASS. Terms made 
known on application.

Lawrencetown, Nov. 21st, ’81.

£(A Medicine, net a Drink.)
CONTAINS

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION,

And vint Pi-rest and BkrtMedicalQcali- 
•i lka or all o vnau lii rraa».

THEY CURE

■Frcuch,—yes, even by the 4 Heathen 
Chinee.’Because the people are finding out that it 

is TIIE BEST Family Machine.
All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 

(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Canadian)and if after tryingjthe Improved 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

Agents for several first class makes of

It may be termed tbe universal 
blessing, for it is endorsed by the rich and 
poor, tbe clergyman and the physician, 
the merchant and the laborer, in fact by 
all classes ot the community. St. Jacob’s 
Oil, by its almost marvelous properties, 
can be employed for a simple cut or sprain 
or the worst case of inflammatory rheuma
tism. Persons who have been confined to 
their bed for years with that terrible dis
ease, rheumatism, have been completely 
cured by the use of a single bottle. Such 
cases have been quoted by the leading 
journals of our country ; for instance, the 
S’. Louis Posl-Dispateh says : Under the 
title of Old Probabilities, one of the most 
useful find valuable officers of the United

iary out- 
about 70

neoess N. H. PHINNEY.
5inpd

at home easily 
free. Address

ff*1 a week. $12 a day 
■ made. Costly outfit 

True Sc Co., Agusta, Maine.vousneea. Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Complaints.

siooo in cold. SPECIAL NOTICE.Wtll he paid for a rase they will not rare or 
help, v tor anything Impure or injurious 

found in them.
Ask your drurgin for Hop Bittern and try 
them before you sleep. Take uo other. PIANOS & ORGANS.TN order to meet the demands of our numer- 

-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 
have added to our extensiveD I. C. 1*an absolute and Irresistible cure 

Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco a 
narcotics.

U” Address :

Slipper and Lamp Factory MILLER BRO’S.,I Sxtrn FOB ClHCVLAB.
All Bbov* lOld bv drupgilU.

Vf-,-. < !.. ■{nr-citrr. N. V.,.V Toroete,OnL Rubber Bucket

CHAIN PUMPS.
tho necessary Machinery for the Mannfaot-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s

Middleton, Annapolis Co. 
or, Charlottetown, P. E. I. 

or, Moncton, N. B

, »T— pife.rs

CELLULOID BOOTS AND SHOES For Sale States Government is most widely known. 
But quite as well known is Prof. J. H. 
Tice, the meteorologist of the Mississippi 
Valley, whose contributions to hie favorite 
study have given him an almost national 
reputation. On a recent tour through the 
North wets the. Professor hail a narrow 
escape from the serious consequences of a 
sudden and very dangerous illness, to the 
particulars of which he thus refers : 4 The 
day after concluding my ^course of lec
tures at Burlington, Iowa, on the 21st of 
December last, I was seized with a sudden 
attack of neuralgia in the chest, almost 
preventing breathing. My pulse, usually 
eighty, fell to tbirty-fivo ; intense nausea 
of the stomach succeeded,and a cold clam, 
my sweat covered tny entire body. The 
attending physician could! do nothing to 
relieve

in all the leading styles.
as in the past, to use first 

to merit a liber-TRUSS HPHOUSANDS have been sold and the de- 
_L mand is still increasing. Now is tbe 
time to send your orders before tbe weather 
gets cold. Parties can be supplied with 
pumps complete, or in parts to suit by ad
dressing

NEW AND SECOND HANDBy continuing, 
quality of material, we hope 
al share of public patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
publie favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

■W-AG-OZLsTS
TERMS EASY.

B. STARR ATT.

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP CO. June 27th, 1881.
Cyclamen l Yes, it was a group of 

cyclamen that Evelyn Morris was paint
ing that last morning. He remembered 
it perfectly now. There was something 
in the graceful little picture that recalled 
her style, the choiceness and charm 
which seemed insperable from all that she 
touched or did. And just at that moment 
two tiny letters caught his eye traced in 
the shadow of a leaf, E. M. Could they 
stand for E— impossible ! and yet—

Ten years bad taught, the raw boy 
worldly wisdom. IJis pause of retrospect 
took him much Ives tune than l have oc-

Fall River, Dec. 8.—Another brutal 
murder was committed in this city about 
midnight. Three young men visited the 
house of Raymond P. Dennis, clam digger,, 
aged sixty, near the Linen Mill, and at
tempted to effect au entrant*, it U presum
ed desiring to see Dennis’ daughter. Un
able to get in they made a disturbance and 
threw stones through, the window. Dennis 
took a gun and went out to drive the fol
lows off. Tbe gun was taken from him. 
by the young roughs who then shot tb4 

me ; after Fi.ftmiig for thive year,, ! ,op l)f Der,ni. bead of, killiyg bim. in, 
I thought, as 1 had been St. Jacob*- stantiy.

240 Union Street. St. John, N. B
Administrator’s Notice. 1LAWRENOBTOWN. A O, MONCTON

Refined Sugars.
A LL persons having any claims against the 

estate of the late Kinsman Neily, of 
Brooklyn, in the County of Annapolis, will 
render their claims duly attested to James 
Oscar Neily, of Brooklyn, and all perse 
debted to the above named estate will

appointed agent at Annapo- 
ning Counties for the sale of PATENTST HAVE been 

X lie and adjoi 
this celebrated 
PENFIBLD A Co., of Philadelphia, and have 
now on hand a complete assortment of the
ea™sell at m annfacturers’ retail prices They
are warranted
NOT TO RUST, NOT TO 

BREAK, NOT TO WEAR 
OUT.

ALSO—Abdonrnal Supporters, Elastic Ban 
dagee, Elastic Stock'ngs, etc.

G. T. BING AY, M. D.,
Medical Hall, Amelia.

manufactured by
We continue to act as solicitors for Patents, 
Caveat'. Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the 
United States,Canada, Cuba, England, France, 
Germany, etc. We have had

Thirty-Five Tear*’ Experience. 
Patents obtained through us are noticed in 

the Scirhtifio American.

sons in-

immediate payment to James Oscar Neily, of 
Brooklyn.

A LL orders for the above received on or 
ax. before the

LAST DAY OF MAY,
will be filled and delivered the

John FitzRandolph 
Jas, Oscab Nkilt^ 

Brooklyn, Sep. 28th, 1881.. ‘ 13it37
!This large and 

splendidly illustrated weekly paper, $3.20 a 
year, shows the progress of Science, is very 
interesting, and has an enormous circulation. 
Address MUNN <fc C(X, Patent Solicitera, Pub
lishers Scientific. American, 37 Park Row, 
New York. Hand book about Patents sent free.

FIRST WEEK IN JUNE,
■VT OTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 
i-N ey, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Butcher, Manager, is authorized, to re
ceive Advertisement* for this papes».

W. B. TROOP.
Granville,May 23rd, 1881.' Aug/ I7.~6a
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— Schr. Forest. Cnpt. Nicholson, 
arrived in Boston on the 10th inst.

— Go to John Lockett’s for Oranges, 
Lemons, Nuts, Raisins. Figs, Ac.

— We have not quite completed our 
arrangements in regard to publishing 
the shipping list of the County.

— In another column will be found a 
letter from G. Fowler, Esq.,in reference 
to Manitoba and the North West.

— Messrs. McAlpine A Barnes of 
Halifax, will please receive our thanks 
for a copy of their Belcher's Almanac 
for 1882.

Donation. —A donation will be given 
to the pastor of Providence Church, at 
the parsonage on Wednesday the 4th 
inst. 2i

County Court.
She Weekly jtlonitor. MEW ARRIVALSFALLThe December sittings of the County 

Court met at Bridgetown on Tuesday, 
the 6th day of December inst., Judge 
^avary presiding. "1'liere was the fol
lowing attendance of the Bar, 
stating of T. D. Uuggles, Q. C., 1- VV. 
Chesley. A. Morse, J. M. Owen. E. Rug 
gleg, J. B. Mills and J. G. H. Parker.

The following causes were tried the 
first week, viz: —

Brown vs. Trustees North Baptist 
Meeting House. Judgment of non suit. 
Parker for Pit»*. E. Haggles, for 
Defd t.

Chesley v.=. Troop. For PltfF, Chesley 
in person, E.Ruggles for Defdt. Judg
ment for Defdt.

The next case, that of Henry An
drews vs. D. W. Landers, an action for 
assault, was ttied by a jury, 
came regularly on for trial at the March 
sittings of the Court for 1881. and after 
the evidence of the Plttt. had been put 
in and the defence had gone into this 
ease so far as to examine the Defdt., 
the learned Judge ordered the case to 
be tried at Bridgetown before a jury in 
consequence of the conflicting obarao- 

A jury consist
ing of Wallace Fowler. Thos. Eagleson, 
Edgar Bent, William 11. Ruttee and E. 
C. Lockett, were empannelled to try 
said cause, and after a trial, extending 

days, the jury brought in a 
verdict for Defdt. For Pltff, Mills, for 
Defdt., E. Ruggles. ami Pirker.
. Chas. B. Cornwell vs. Henry C.Bruce. 
Action on an agreement, 
lor Pltff. Porker for Pltff, Haggles, Q. 
C., for Defdt.

VanBuskirk vs. Ritchie, an action on 
promissory note. Judgment for Pltff. 
Mills for Pltff. Parker aud E. Ruggles 
'for Defdt.

Stoddart vs. Hall. Judgment for 
Defdt. without cost.
Respdt. Parker for Applt.

John M. Morse vs. Ebenezer Marshall. 
Judgment for Pltff. E. Ruggles for 
Pltff. Parker for Defdt.

Nichols vs. Rumsey. Judgment 
reserved. Chesley for Pltff. E. Rug
gles for Defdt,

Troop vs. Chesley. Judgment re
served. E. Ruggles for Pltff. Chesley, 
attorney in person.

On his way to Bridgetown His Honor 
Judge Savary,kindly consented to hold 
Chambers at the Dominion Hotel on 
Monday, the 5th inst., and assessed 
damages in certain suits brought 
against U. VanBlaroom, an’absconding 
debtor. Mills, attorney for Pltffs. .

Christmas
AT MIDDLETONXMAS! -WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2I8T, '.S8I

STOCKA MERRY CHRISTMAS. ■r
THIS WEEK.Christmas is at our c.oors once more, 

and the young, the middle-aged and 
the old, await its advent with pleasur
able, but Widely differing sentiments. 
The young, the little ones, are haunted 
by visions of Smtn Claus, and the gifts 
he is to bring, and will exhaust in 
present enjoyment each hour of the 
s art red festival, 
higher signilicance than the gifts and 
the good cheer it brings, 
rents of these, —the middle-aged of

Z^IROSSKILL has just reoeiveil a new enp- V ply of RAISINS, NUTS. SPICES, *e., 
for Christmas. Also a large supply of New 
and Fresh

-AT——

Middleton Corner. 60 bxa. ALL NEW AND 
, CHOICE FRUIT, bought atCOMPLETE RAISINS *Confectionery,We have received a variety of goods suit

able for which he is selling cheaper than ever.
His stock of

ENGLISH CHRISTMAS OARDS
U superb, and very reasonable In price. 

Middleton, Deo. 19th, 1881.—21 ______

the very lowest for cash, and are selling at the following prices : Choice Layers, $3.25 per' 
box, Valencias, $3.00 per box.XMAS PRESENTS AT THH

XMAS CARDS,
Toys for the Little Folks,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.To them it has no

LONDON HOUSE !Tenders Wanted.This caseTo the pa> — A quadrille nssemtdy ia to be held 
in Fullerton’s Hall, Annapolis, this 
evening. The dances there have been 
very successful so far this winter.

— We tender ovr cordial thanks to 
Mr. 11. H. Morse, of Paradise, for a 
basket of very fine apples. Apples of 
his putting up may be depended as 
lying according to the brand.

— The last issue of the Canada Ga 
zette says that Assistant Surgeon Max
well of the 69th Annapolis Infantry, is 
to have the rank of Surgeon from 11th 
August.

— It is now reported to be a fact that 
all the preliminary arrangements have 
been made with a syndicate for the 
purchase of our provincial system of 
railways.

— The other day an order was re* 
ceived at the Steam Furniture Manu
factory here for eighty bedroom sets 
from a St. John firm. Every manu
facturing concern in the place, with 
one or two exceptions, reports plenty 
of work.

ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS, DATES, 
RAISINS, NUTS, ETC., ETC. 

ALSO :
Dr, Warner’*

New Arrivals. New Arrivals.
14 CASES

mBNDERS are solicited for the purpose of 
JL enlarging and repairing the

SCHOOL HOUSE
of Hampton Section. Tenders for same to be 
sent to Secretary of Trustees on or before

the 10th day of January, next,
The trustees do not bind themselves to re
ceive the lowest ar any tender. Plans and 
specifications can be seen at the residence of 
Isaiah Brown, Hampton.

j. C. FOSTER;
J. BROWN,
R. CHUTE, Secretary.

thrt generation, —it means an oppor*. 
tunity for reunion of families, and a 
«lrawing closer the bonds of family and 
friendship. T4 them it is a season of 
genial ffo*pitality end general kindli
ness of feeling, colored somewhat with 
sentiments of gratitude for the benefits 
enjoyed, at the will of the Heavenly 
Father, through the year about to ex
pire.
different tale.

FLEXIBLE HIP CORSET,
Ladles’ Shoulder Braces,

With our usual stock of DRY GOODS, BOOTS 
and SHOES, makes this one of Me best 

assorted Stocks outside of the City.
And as low prices are the order of the day, 

those who patronize us will find our prices as 
low as the cheapest.

PRICES FELT OVER BOOTS,ter of lho testimony. LOWER
THAN

To the old it tells an entirely 
It speaks with inaudi* 

that ia heard
S. L. FREEMAN & CO.iver two Deo. 7th, *31.—3itt38 ü! VER 1 direct from the American and Canadian Rubber Companies, bought low for cash, and are now 

selling at wholesale rates. Men’s Felt Over Boots, $1.35, Men's Snow Excluder», $1.65.'
at J. W. Beckwith’s.

Middleton, Deo. 13th, 1881.
ble voice, but with one 
nevertheless, of the far past, of the 
days ot their childhood, of their sires 
and mothers so long since gone to 
their repose and their reward, 
live over again, in meditative revery, 

of Christmases) and,

SUVA SIHTHS DIRECT JUST RECEIVED: Please Call and Inepeofc.Judgment

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OFLINE OF STEAMERS TO EATON’S AXES,These L ON DO 3sT! Procuce taken In exchange 
for Goode at the Highest 
Market Prices.

Christmas
EATON’S AXESsome scores 

strange to say, the more remote they 
are the brighter comes back the vision 

The hoary headed octo-

ANÇ IE. Ruggles for The S. S. A large lot in stock and to arrive this week direct from Manufacturer’s, to be sold at $9.25 
per box, or 85cts. each.NEW YEAR’S

CARDS!
of tl e day. 
genarian sees himself as a six-years old 
boy, peering into the depths of the 
stocking, which the, to him wonderful, 
Santa Claus hath filled so abundantly. 
With vision rises also the kindly smile 
of her whom he called mother,—nn 

he trusts, — with her 
admonitions

W. M. TUPPER.Is it possible
That a remedy of such common, simple 
plants as Hops, Buchu, Mandrake Dande
lion, Ac., make so many ami such marvel
ous and wonderful cures as Hop Bitters do? 
It must be. for when old and young, rich 
anti poor, Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer and 
Editor, all testify to having been cured by 
them, we must believe aud doubt no long
er.—Post.

— The annual exports of this valley 
are estimated at—

2.000 head horned cattle, 10,000 
sheep, 100,000 barrels apples, 50,000 
barrels potatoes, 50,000 boxes herring, 
10,000,000 feet spruce deals, 2,000,000 
feet hardwood, with a large quantity of 
hay, butter, cheese, poultry, wool and 
other farm products.

— The railway machine workshop at 
St. Andrews, N. B., was totally destroy 
ed by tire on the 12tb inst. Four loco
motives and tenders, together with a 
dismantled engine,» stationery engine, 
and a hand tire engine, were in the 
building and destroyed. $60,000 was 
the value of the property consumed. 
It is a great blow to St. Andrews.

A Lady’s Wish.
“ Ob, how I do wish my skin was as 

clear nod soft as yours,” said a lady to her 
friend. “ You can easily make it so,” au- 
swered the friend. “How?” inquired 
the first lady. "By using Hop Bitters, 
that makes pure rich blood and blooming 
heal ill. It did it for me, as you observe.” 
Read of it.

— Corresponde nts of the Digby 
Courier declaim a£ the iniquitous prac
tice of '* farming*’ out the poor. We 
trust the Courier will also take up the 
cudgels, and urge the Digby Co. 
Municipal Council to establish a 
County Poor House, the only 
humane way in which to provide for 
the support of the paupers.

Ql'adrillb Assembly.—Another of 
those popular series of dancing 
blies will be held in Victoria Hall, on 
THURSDAY Evening, thb 29tii 
inst. No pains will be spared to make 
this a success. A lunch will be served 
at eleven o’clock, 
invited.
to parties living outside the town.

By order of the Committee.

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.f, Bridgetown, Nov. 30th, 1881

“BLTTB”
STORE.

JOHN H. FISHER,
NEW ARRIVALS OF UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, AT 

PRICES WHICH CANNOT BE MET, DIRECT FROM THE 
MILLS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Those Am. Cotton Warps
Are giving excellent satisfaction. The demand for them is immense,

AILtiO:
Useful & Fancy Goods,

angel now “ ANTILLES,”against infan-gentle
tile gluttony and its disagreeable 

The vision descendsconsequences.
downward toward the ever passing 
present, and another Christmas is be
fore him. Are the family «11 here to 
partake of the dinner of the day ? Nay. 
there is one seat vacant. It is that of 
the mother whose love watched over 
and .protected his infancy, and who in 
muturer years offered wise and loving 
counsel. Ah, why does the tear galber 
In his aged eye ? Perchance it is the 
memory of on unkind word or act of 
his that grieved her, and which at the 
time of utterance or action was little 
thought of, but see, the stone has re 

. bounded ; how bitterly does he now 
repent of his conduct, and .how gladly 
would he undo it if he had the power.
Weep not old man. she hath already 
and long since forgiven you. and is 
waiting on the other side the river 
that separates you, to welcome you 
with a loving and forgiving welcome.
The time is at hand : another Christs our 

will find your chair at the earthly 
feast vacant,—may you find one beside 
her in the presence of the Master of 
the festival whose name it bears.

But of the stalwart fathers and de 
rout mothers of the children of to-day
—is not their joy sobered by the Grenadier Guards drawn up m irregu> 
thought that perhaps the next recur* lar line after the terrible tight at 
rence ot this day may witness vacant Mount Inkerman in the Crimea, ana 
chairs in their own joyous households?: the sergeant with bound**up head going 
Yes verily; but it serves only to ins down the line calling the roll. The 
crease the tenderness they feel for the Colonel of the regiment, in the fore 
little hand, unbroken as yet, and to the ground, rides slowly along, gazing sad- 
utterance of a prayer that the all» ly at the decimated ranks of his gallant 
merciful Father may arrest the passage ; men.
of the Ancel of death towards their “Quatre Bras, represents a body 
hearth for another year. May their of the English troops drawn up in a 
prayer be answered according to their hollow square, prepared to repel the 
wishes, is our devout prayer. the shock of the charge of the trench

Everybody in Christian lands, knows cuirassera. Every man’s face is a study, 
the origin of this festival; but of its On the right of the picture, dimly 
duties there are many who do not through the smoke-wreaths may be 
know. One of these only will we men- seen the French cavalry, charging 
tion now—Charity. It is a season when furiously down on the wall of red, 
poverty pinches most. Have voua which beat them back as the waves ot 
poor neighbor with a family of child- the ocean are dashed from a rock- 
t en ?" Let it not be said that they have ; bound coast. On the left, a cuirasser 
been forgotten by you ; that while is seen falling dead from his horse, shot 
ymn* table groans beneath the weight! by the riflemen in the middle ot the 
of its sumptuous repast, theirs is square, 
empty of all but thé scant and usual 
fare, and their little one's hearts on-
j^ufty^Mhe'season.81 l'f yrnTwouhTadd This society met at Bocklw*. hotel 
inoreii.eti relish for the "good things” on fuesuay, 13th b»U, st - o'«lock, 
provided for your own family, you will Business opened by the secretary 
lind it in «„ostentatiously providing for reading the minutes of last meet ng 
the wnnts of the poor around you. 1 he following officers were then elect-

It is a day to remember the “ widow ed for the ensuing year:- 
end the fatherless." Remember them. President-Alfred A uiito, vice presK 

the possessed of religion dents, Oliver Foster and E. P. troop.
Secretary and treasurer, D. K. Bath. 
Directors, Hon. W. B. Troop, Harry 
Miller, John Pigott, and James Corn- 
well.

The accounts were audited and found

IDT7ZE1 MERCHANT TAILOR,
TT70ULD respectfully notify the p 

v V that when they desire to find him look 
for the “ BLUB STORE,”
One Door West of the Intercolonial Hotel.

FIRST-CLASS CLOTHS always on hand 
and arriving weekly. FITS ere guaranteed 
every time and

11 Don't You Forget It.”
Bridgetown, Dec 1st 1881.

SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS AND 
NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS ublic1st week January

Mrs. L C. WHEELOCBWILL CARRY APPLES FOR
■< at J. W. Beckwith’s.3s. 6d. per bbl.Premium Pictures.—The publishers 

of the Montreal Witness-are offering 
their subscribers this year their choice 
of two fine engravings, the “Roll 
Call." and the Held of "Quatre Bras," 
boihby the celebrated painter Miss 
Elizabeth Thompson. The picture, 
are very tine, and are evidently good 
representations of the above celebrated 
paintings. They are a study,—and as 
different from the daubs generally of
fered as premium pictures, 
is from darkness. The Wi 
ever, does not need pictures 
mend it. We class it among 
valued exchanges, and advise any ot 

readers who wish a cheap and 
reliable medium of general 
take it. The Weekly Witness,including 

of the premium pictures will he 
sent to anv address for $1.00; an ad 
dilional 2ôcts.* will secure the other.

The “Roll Call,” represents the

Lawrencetown, 14th Dec. 1881.
with customary 5 per cent, primage. 
jF** Special rates for large quantities.

CHIPMAN BRUS , Halifax,
F. H. MITCHELL, Annapolis,

ALL PRICES.J. W. BECKWITH’S,
WOOL CLOUDS,
WOOL SCARFS.
WOOL BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
WOOL JACKETS,
WOOL HOODS,
WOOL SQUARES,
WOOL HOSE,
WOOL DRAWERS,
WOOL SHIRTS,
WOOL SASHES,

ATWOOL GOODS,
WOOL CLOUDS,
WOOL SCARFS.
WOOL BREAKFAST SHAWLS, 
WOOL JACKETS,
WOOL HOODS,
WOOL SQUARES,
WOOL HOSE,
WOOL DRAWERS,
WOOL SHIRTS,
WOOL SASHES,

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR’S Found.

Strayed into the premise» of the subscriber, 
about the twentieth of November, a YEAR
LING HEIFER. Color.Red. Marks,a notch on 
the under side of the left ear, and a back on 
the upper side of the right. Owner can have 
the same by proving property and paying 
expenses. C11A8. E. IXGLIS.

Bentville, Dec. 12th. 1881.—2it26

BIRTHDAY

Cards and Satchels,
From 2 cents to ONE DOLLAR each.

Christmas Toys,

as daylight 
tness, bow* 

to recom 
our moat Acadia SteamsMp COMPANY, ! W. BECKWITH S.AT(LIMITED.)

THE LARGEST ASD BEST ASSORTMENT OF

French Merinos and Cashmeres
news to

The Steamship -----and------
*éé ~R~F?,~F~!Ft IE ZtsTTS.COPIA!” Ever shown in this town, personally selected from a full line of samples sent out by 

one of the leading Dry Goods Houses in England. Competition is challenged in this 
department •3At all Prices.

New L. L., Layer and ValenciaLeft London for Annapolis via Boston on the 
14th of December inst., and i» expected to ar
rive at Annapolis about the

A-T J". W„
Samples, with prices affixed, will be forwarded to any address on application.lELAISIZKTS, the

5th to 10th January,
and to leave for London DIRECT about 15th 
to 20tb January next.

Apples to be shipped by 
received at the Company's j 
bons at any time after this

CURRANTS, PEELS, SPICES AND 
OTHER CHRISTMAS GOODS TO SUIT 

THE WANTS OF EVERYBODY.
Biscuits and Confectionery ; Earthenware 

and Glassware—full lines at Christmas Prices. 
Call and See at

common see Dress Goods
•Ming

Machine,

the COPIA will be 
Frost-Proof Ware- 

date up to the 
date before sailing ; but it is particularly re
quested that shippers by the “ Copia" will 
forward their apples to the Warehouse as 

possible, taking advantage of favor- 
uther, to enable the Company to give

assem-

In Great Variety of Quality and Shades.J. W. WHITMAN’S.
this Steamer quick despatch.

"There will not be any charge made for 
Storage, Labor,* or Wharfage on Apples 
.hipped b, the '• Copia - All goods weired 
at the Warehouse from Cars or otherwise 
will be carefully handled and put on board 
Steamer on her arrival. Those who have not 
yet secured freight room should apply early. 

By order of the Manager,
THOS. S. WHITMAN, Secty.

Annapolis, Deo, lfi, 1831.

POPLINETTS, PERSIAN CORDS, DEBAGES, RUSTICS, WOOL SERGES, IMPERI* 
AL TWILLS, BERODA FIGURES, CLAN TARTANS, WINCEY TWEEDS.

Lawrencetown, Dec. 10th, 1881.
All interested are 

Invitations will only be sent FOB SALE ! Moursfiing GoodsrpHE property owned and occupied by the 
JL Subscriber on the Church Road, about a 
half mile from Bridgetown, containing about 
33 acres of

— Diphtheria has broken out again 
Two children of Mr.in this town.

Eilwin Bauckman have been attacked. 
—Une is very seriously ill. 
tor in attendance thinks that a suffi» 
cieûtly thorough disinfection was not 
given to the house, after the recovery 
of another of the children who had the 
disease a week or two ago. 
warning that should not be disregards

Xn All Grades A Spoolalty.
AT J. "W. BECKWITH’S.XjAJSTD,The doc- SI

FUR HATS AND O APS !6 aer»s of which are under cultivation, 
the balance in good pasture land of superior 
quality. House and Out Buildings in good 
repair, with a never failing spring of soft 
water aud a YOUNG ORCHARD commencing

Concerts. HHHE subscriber wishes to bring to the no- 
JL tice of every housekeeper, that he his 

simple invention by which the la
borious drudgery of washing becomes a

Tlx© liargect fitoob In Town.Bridgetown Agricultural Society.
for sale a THB LAnv-EFT STOCK IN TOWN. 

THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN. 
THE LARGEST STOCK IN TOWN.

FUR HATS AND CAPS. 
FUB HATS AND CAPS. 
FUR HATS AND CAPS.

This is aL
ALSO—A small WOOD LOT and four acres 

of DYKED MAR3II.
Concerts are to be held as follows :— 
Inglesville, Wednesday, Dec. 28th. 
Lawrencetown, Saturday, Dec. 31st. 
Paradise, Thursday, Jan. 12th. 
Paradise West, Saturday, Jan. 14th.

PLEASURE anfl a PASTIME,Vick’s Floral Guide.—This work is 
before us. and those who send 10 cents 
James Vick, Rochester, N. Y., for it, 

Instead of get-

MEN'S FUR CAPS, 
WOMEN'S FUR CAPS, 
CHILDREN’S FUR CAPS, 
MEN’S FUR HATS, 
MEN’S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN’S HARD HATS,

MEN’S FUR CAPS, 
WOMEN’S FUR CAPS, 
CHILDREN'S FUR CAPS, 
MEN’S FUR HATS, 
MEN’S CLOTH HATS, 
MEN’S HARD HATS,

G. Blair. IT IS SIMPLE, STRONG AND DURABLE. 
A child ten years of age can use it. It will 
thoroughly cleanse any garment from a Bed- 
Quilt to a piece of Lace, without the slightest 
injury N

Its operation is Similar to hand-rubbing, 
excepting that the work is done much quicker 
and easier. This machine took first prise at 
the Dominion Exhibition at Halifax, 1881.

ALSO—A lot of superior

Dec. 4th, ’81.—4it89
will be disappointed.
ting a cheap thing, as the price would Proceeds for benefit of Baptist Chureh in 
seem to indicate, they will receive a\ each respective place. A GOOD TIME EX- 
very handsome work of 130 pages, and PECTED, as a fine selection of Music will be 
perhaps 1000 illustrations—not cheap, rendered bp some of the best talent in the 
but elegant illustrations, on the very c°^'Art„ ,h„ c„DC,rt ,t P.rl4iie, th. 
best of calendered paper, and as a set la<£^ intend having REFRESHMENTS in 
off to the whole, two beautiful Colored the ba8ement of said Chureh.
Plates that are worth twice the price of deesi 
the book.

Tailoring !
j. s. BANKS,

nod you are
pare and undetiled,’’ and not other-»

If any word of ours herein written 
shall prove the means of inspiring one 
heart to remember the poor,—espe- 
cially the “ widow and the fatherless,”
— or to contribute toward increasing 
the comfort and happiness of even one as 
of the great confraternity of poverty, 
during the near Christmas Festival,
shall sit down toourown Christmas thssociet)'. ,
meals with a gratilied and grateful I Col. W. E. Starratt was nominated to 
heart, and with an appetite sharpened ' represent the society at the Central 
by the knowledge that we have, in our Board of Agriculture, 
humble way, discharged one of the The meeting then adjourned, 
duties of a divine charity,—of love to 
our neighbor.

To all of our patron» we now cordi
ally, nay earnestly, wish, among all the 
oth^r compliments of the season, a 
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

I
.A.T J". W,

TPT . A NI RIT Largest Stock in Town.
READY MADE CLOTHING,
READY MADE CLOTHING,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

IN SUITS, IN
IN SUITS, IN
IN SUITS, IN

Bought in the best marketa for Cash, and sold at lowest possible advance on Cost,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.

would respectfully submit to the inhabitants CLOTHES WRINGERS ,iü>Al*r MADE CLOTHING, 
READY MADE CLOTHING, 
READY MADE CLOTHING,

REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS,
REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS,
REEFERS, IN OVERCOATS,

Of Middleton and Vicinity,
prepared to execute all orders lor 

k iu the Tailoring line at low rates.

correct.
The sum of forty dollars was voted 

A. Vidito.
31U9S

which will be sold cheap. Extra Rubber 
Rollers for repairing old wringers.

As I will only remain in this County two 
weeks longer, I will be unable to canvas 
through the County, and would invite any 
person wishing to purchase any of these arti
cles, to send me their address, and I will 
•either call or send a machine to their house 
on trial free of cost, and will guarantee satis
faction or no sale. Ladies, do not allow this 
opportunity to pass, but send in your oddresa 
without delay to

that he Is 
custom wor

The subscriber having learned his trade 
thoroughly in th» United States, oan therefore 
guarantee satisfaction both in fit and work
manship.

Shop opposite Miller Bros. Give him a call.
Dec. 13th, 1881.

r CHRISTMAS.
CALL AT

Jno. Z. Bent’s

a bonus to Mr. 
towards purchasing a thoroughbred 

we Short Horn Durham bull for the use of
— Some parties who went to Boston 

week before last, intending to work 
there during the winter months, re 
turned bag and baggage by the last 
American boat.

We know of a young man from this 
place who is working in the States as a 
machinist. His wages are $1.25 per 
day, his board bill $4 per week, and 

When we consider

*

LADIES’ SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
LADIES SILK TIES,

In Great Variety,

and get your Pictures Framed. 
Also—inspect bis stock of

MEN’S SILK HANDKERCHIEFS, 
MEN’S SILK TIES.

at J. W. Beckwith’s.Christmas Tree!— Guiteau's defence is sensibly 
weakening. The insanity dodge does 
not appear to work well in his 

— Theall, the St. John wife murder
er, has been convicted of manslaughter, 
with a recommendation to mercy.

BRACKETS, E. Archibald,
Annapolis Royal. 

jfrgg- Please notice the 
opinion of a few who have this 
machine in use.

washing extra, 
how much everything e se costs, the 

man's balance at the end of the
mHE ladies of the Pine Grove Baptist Con- 
I gregation, at Middleton, intend having a
CHRISTMAS TREE, FANCY 

SALE AND SUPPER, 
in the Baptist Meeting House on

both useful and ornamental. Just what 
is wanted foryoung

year, is not likely to be extensive. 
Carpenters here would “smile” at less 
than $1.50 per day, masons at less than 
$2.00 per day, &c.

Groceries. Groceries.
Flour, Cornmeal, Oatmeal, and Buckwheatmeal,

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
Bridgetown, Dec. 21st, 1881.

— See adv. of Steamer Copia of 
Acadia S. S. Line. Thursday Eve., Dec. 22nd.

Doors open at 5 p. m. Admission 10 cents, 
Tea 25 cents.

Should the weather be unfavorable, the 
next fine evening.

Proceeds to pay the debt on the parsonage. 
Dec. 14th, 1881.—2it37

— An entertainment will be given by 
Orion Lodge, South Williamston, on 
the 26th inst. To consist of dramas, 
speeches, music, etc. Admission 15cts 

— J. W. Beckwith has just received 
another cargo of Flour of different 
brand

TENDERS. Having porchased one of the COMMON 
SENSBtWASHING MACHINES from Mr. 
Archibald, and used the same for a num
ber of weeks, I take pleasure in recom
mending it to any one who may want to 
save labor and trouble on the wash day. It 
will do all that is claimed fowit.

J. E SANCTON.

— The Rev. Mr. Partridge of the 
Rosette Episcopal Church, was taken 
suddenly ill during divine service, last 
Sunday. While the choir were sing 
ing the last hymn he was noticed to sit 
down, and did not arise to dismiss the 
congregation at the close of the hymn. 
On going to him to see what was the 
matter, he was found to be in u dead 
faint,—restoratives being applied he 
came to, but in a delirious condition. 
Brain fever is feared. The Rev. gen
tleman is an indefatigable worker, and 
it is feared he has overtasked himself. 
Much sympathy is expressed for him 
hy his congregation, among whom he 
is a great favorite.

pgjTC. C. Jacobs. Buffalo, an employee 
of the U. 8. Express Co., says Dr. 
Thomas' Eclectric Oil cured him of a bad

A Large Stock always carried, and sold at City Prices,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.
— A further delay is repbrted of the 

N. 8. Antilles, owing to stornrls. She is 
now expected the first week in Janu*« 
ary. See adv.

— The capital stock of the Halifax 
Cotton Factory has been increased Star. 
$100,000. The shares are in the 
market.

rpENDERS will be received at the Office of JL the Clerk of the Municipality of Anna
polis. up to THURSDAY, tha 29th December, 
inst,, at neon, for supplying the following 
articles for the POOR HOUSE of the Muni
cipality, for a term not less than One Month, 
nor not to exceed Two Months, viz
Flour, Howland’s “ A.” per bbl.
Corn Meal, kiln dried, per bbl.
Oat Meal, per bbl.
Peas à Beans, per bbl.
Beef, per lb. per side.
Pork, per lb.
Good Herrings, per bbl.
Potatoes, per bbl.
Turnips, per bus.

STTGhAIR/S !SUGARS’!
In Pulverized, Paris Lumps, Standard A and Yellow Extra C, Moncton Refined and 

Barbadoes, sold by the pound or barrel,

at J. W. Beckwith’s.
including 100 bbls. “ Goldie 
All to be sold at city prices. NOTICE.

Bridgetown, Dec. 12tb, 1891.St. John, Dec. 19th.—The jury in the 
Le win case were 11-to 1 for acquittal, 

Chance of Running.—The Scud now and was discharged. While Lewin was 
makes but two trips per week — Wed-i sent back tojaij, he will probably be 
need ays and Saturdays. This arrange-, admitted to bail.
ment will continue for the winter. | Xmas Trbe.—The ladies of the

— Landlords are now on the ram* Knitting Circle in connection with All 
page in Ireland. They are dissatisfied Saints Church, Granville, will hold a 
with the concessions made by the Social and Christmas Tree at the resi- 
landComtnission, and are going to hold , dence of Mr. Edward Mills, on Wednes- 
iudignation meetings. 1 day evening, 28th inst.

e@-Thv classic moralist bids “ VésUnaI - One ot our friends and subscribers, 
Lente," but wh«*u you want a good pen you i Hector McLean, Esq., who is now liv- 
cannot get one of Esterbrook’s too quickly, ing in Goldsboro, North Carolina, in a 
Thu stationers have them. Wholesale by letter to us the other day, sent us a 
Halifax stationers. small hunch of flowers picked in the

open field on the 8th ef December.

fT'HE subscriber, being 
J- from the County, will 
produce, farming implements, household 
furniture and a lot of waggons, sleighs, robes 
Ac., at AUCTION, on THURSDAY, Deo. 2V, 
at 10 o’clock,

abort to remove 
offer all his stock SALT.Having purchased one of the COMMON 

SENSE WASHING MACHINES from Mr. 
Archibald, one year ago, and have bad it 
in constant use since, I can safely recom
mend it to do all that Is required of a 
Washing Machine, and would advise any 
one wanting to lighten their labor to 
purchase one of these machines.

MRS. W.J. RANDALL.
South Farmington, Nov. 5th, 1881.

SALT.
Fine and Coarse, by the Sack or Bushel.

RICE ! : : : RICE ! RICE !
SOAPS, SOAPS, by the pound or box,

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.

See Bills.
W. M. Me VICAR.

Dec. 14th, ’81.— 2it3T

OVERCOATS.GROCERIES. 50 Boxes Valencia Raisins, 10 Boxes London Layers. 2 Cases 
Currants,

MOTTS’ SPICES.
MOTT’S SPICES,

OVERCOATS.Tea, per lb.
Brown, Sugar per lb.
Molasses, per gal.
Salt, Liverpool, per bag.

“ table “ “
Pepper, per lb.
Candles, per lb.
Kerosene, per gal.
Soap, per lb.

Also for furnishing the following 
articles :—

Having given the COMMON SENSE 
WASHING MACHINE a fair and impartial 
trial, it affords me much pleasure to bear 
testimony to its numerous good qualities, 
it washes easily, quickly and thoroughjy. 
I would not part with mine for doable 
what it cost.

cane of piles of 8 years standing, having 
tried almost every known remedy, “be
sides two Buffalo Physicians,” without re
lief ; but tbe Oil cured him : he thinks it 
cannot be recommended too highly.

WARRANTED PURE, 
WARRANTED PURE.

AT J. W. BECKWITH’S.

ALL KINDS. 
ALL KINDS,New open for inspection a splendid line of

OVERCOATS,
Reefers, Ulsters,

Ready Made Suits,
Ladies SACQUES & ULSTERS,

TE A !TEA !— Menai». Troop * Sons anil others 
of St. John, have lost their barque The Necessity of Protecting the Ear. 
Maple Leaf. 1130 tons register.

wrecke‘1 off tbe coast of Cuba.
Insured lor $25.000.

Middleton Station ! >MRS. C. A. PERKINS. 
Annapolis Royal, 10th, 1881.

.She The loss of hearing is perhaps one of the From 35c. per pound and upwards. A further supply of that Favorite Brand which i» giving 
euch excellent satisfaction throughout the country, just received. A reduction made to par- 
chasers of 5 and 10 pound lots. Quality Warranted.

greatest afflictions that can befall the human 
I race, and though the causes of such are

— The tug Eva Johnson towed into: many and varied, it is a certainty that the 
port yesterday.the schr. Meteor, Capt. ! wime is often attributable to sudden expo-

Foster, from St. John. The river has F1ire from heat to cold, the ear being a par- 
remained navigable up to the present ! ticularly sensitive organ ; and although we 
time, with no tiyre serious obstruction | have seen many devices for the comfort 

es of thin ice. Last and protection of the same, as yet our at- 
year the river J$ns closed in November, j tention has never been called to anything 

» l that will at all compare with Greenwood’s
— A tired-out section man on the j ««cimmplon ” Ear Protector, for which our 

1. C. Railway, sat down on the side of, townsman, Mr. R. S. McCormick, is sole 
the track, it is Suppose'1, to rest, and aitent for the Provinces of New Brunswick, 
fell asleep.—a working train ran into Nova S<otH, and P. E. Island. Tbe articles

striking and splitting open his (a pair of which has been presented to us) 
ar<* novel, unique, strong, and durable, and 
will most assuredly be found a great boon

— An Ottawa despatch of the 1-th j„ Hu those whose duties compel them to
in**t. says :— i f,lrv t|,P cold and storms of our severe Win-

lt is rumored in political circles here ! lvM Thev can be folded intoa very small 
that the Marquis of Lome will resign ; package, and carried in the pocket when 
the Governor-Generalship next spring llot j„ Ul<1., without any danc« r of break- 
and that Sir John A. Macdonald will be j„ti; «re made of Hit* very best of steel, with 
appointed to succeed him, «ml a gene- 1rs; hinges; ary veil lined and faced with

: Mack velveteen. The retail price is only

FALL STOCK ! In reference to the WASHING MA
CHINE which I parebaeed from yon some 
time ago, I must say that it is all you 
recommended it to be. I do not know 
how I got along without one so long, I 
can cleanse my clothes thoroughly In much 
less time, and with half the labor that I 
could bv hand rubbing.

MRS. WM. SANDERS.

At J. W. Beckwith’s*1} tons clean Oat Straw—hand thrashed.
3 Doz. Common Cups and Saucers.
6 “ Plates, 3 sizes, 2 doz. of each.
2 11 Common Quart Bowls.
3 “ Knives and Forks, (common)/

“ Iron Tea Spoons.
3 •* Iron Table Spoons.

The above article» to be delivered at the 
P>ur Houye, at Bridgetown, on Saturday, the 
31at Deo. inst. The committee do not bind 
thèmFelvee to accept the lowest er any ten
der, and all article» furnished to bo subject 
to the inepection of the undersigned com
mittee,

Complete in every depart
ment. TOBACCOS! TOBACCOS !Dress Goods and Trimmings.

Also, a Large Stock of Headquarters for Smoker's Requisites atCHRISTMAS GOODSII J. W. Beckwith’s.Millinery,
BOOTS AND SHOES !

than small ca 3 Hardware.Hardware.NOW OPEN,
Selling LOW for Uash.-ei

N. F. MARSHALL.
A Large Stock of Eaton’s and Blenkhorn’s Axes; Saws. Shovels, Hay and Manure Forks, 

Lamp» and Lanterne, Table Cutlery, Tea Spoons, Pocket Cutlery, Scissors, Loaka aud Knobs, 
Horse Brushes and Curry Comb», Screws. Whips and Whip Lashes, etc., etc.

Paradise, Dec. 22th, 1881.

FLOUR. FLOUR.IN ---------
Deo. 21st, 1881.

Mi i American Hi,SLEIGHS. SLEIGHS.head, killing him inslanl-ly. Captain P. Nicholson
Ha» on hand and for sale a large Stock of 

FLOUR and MEAL, purchased at tbe lowest 
Cash Rate» in the American Markets, and 
which he will sell at

Cost and Charge» ! I
The following brands in Stock 

RIVERSIDE,
BUDA,
AYRSHIRE ROSE,
WHITE PIGEON, *p., Ac.,
Bridgetown, Nov. 6, ’6L.

MOTTO,—SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES AND NO LOSSES. Customers rosy 
depend on obtaining bottom prices, as the subscriber uses the utmost economy in the 
general carrying ou of his business, and buys in the cheapest and best markets.

AIbo wanted.
Pebble Grained Calf, Etc. Etc.HE eubffcriber offer» for »ale a lot of One Express Wagon, new, or good second 

hand.
1 net Ox Bob Sleds.
1 Good Harness.
1 Good Horse, (sound), about 10 cwt.

ALFRED VIDITO.
S. E. BENT.
JOSEFS BUCKLER. 

Coron: itte on Tenders and Public 
Property.

Bridgetown, Dec. ÎOtbi ’91.

T SLEIGHS. LATEST AMERICAN' DE- 
SIGHS. Fob Silk low. NEW GOODS ARRIV’G WEEKLY.WANTED: — 200 Dos. Home-Knit Socks 

and Drawer». Will pay Ca»h and Goods for 
500 lbe. of good Woolen Yarn.

W. H. MILLER,

I. M. SHAW. 
2it38Middleton, Dec. Ifith, ’SI

FOB SALE. J. W. Beckwith\ Middleton, Nov. 29, *8L.ral election take place next summer.
The Princess Louise will not return 50 t ents, and we are not saying too much, 

to Canada again. | — after they are once thoroughly introduced
The Governor-General will leave for — islien we state that th»*y will be 

Canada on the 11th January next. , uniyvrsally worn by both sexes.

mHE subscriber ha» on hand 1 Second- 
-L hand Sleigh, 1 Buffalo Robe, 1 string of 
Bells, which be wiiVsell at a reasonable rate. 
Apply to REV. L. M. WILKINS.

Bridgetown, Deo. 1881 tf
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Bridgetown, Nov. 28, L88L.tf * #Joe r.
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Episcopal Church,.
How to get Sick.

Expose poureelf day and uight, eat too 
much without exercise ; work too hard- 
without rest ; doctor all the time ; take ail 
the vile now trims* advertised ; and then 
you will want to know

How to get well.
Which is answered in three wordi 
Hop Bitters I—Expreat.

Mr. Editor :
I received a letter from Gilbert Fowler, 

Esq., of Winnipeg, and knowing that 
gentleman so well, I take the liberty of 
publishing it, as by so doing, it may be 
tbo means of preventing some of the young 

of Nova Scotia, from spending their 
in the United States instead of

Washington Letter.Notes on Annapolis Ht story. U a. m., 7, p. m 
Methodist , ... .. .11». m., 7,p m.
Presbyterian. • ••♦...............Uncertain.
Baptist “ .........aV ^
Roman Catholic Church....4th Sunday of 

every month.

R.E.FELTUSBEARD & Ml,Bsc IkTHE HOLIDAYS AND THBN THB COMMITTEES. 
ABOUT THE CAPITAL. ITS GROWTH, ITS 
INFLUENCE AND ITS SWAMPS.

EndicoVa Letter, to D'Auto ay. Importer and Dealer in
VII. NO, 10 KING STREET (SOUTH SIDE). 

ST. JOHN, N. B. JEWELRY,(Continued.) (From our Regular Correspondent)
11 As for that which was dont > the last Washington, D. U., Deo. I3th, 1881. 

year by our people in the desigr i wherein yut little legislative work will be 
they were employed by the said biear de doQe unlil af,er the Christmas lloli- 
In Tour, that it may not be mise onstructed d rhe formation of the House
»" d0 htreby ,ruth Committees proceeds very slowly, and
assure yea, that the; did not sc t either by tlley will not be announced until after
rm,““n;!iWi»Cdm'Zy Lent 'ZZZT* theses. When you .eft Winnipeg I promised to

any1 uniswtui action which any among sign of snow, and there is little wonder ter will not prove a, interesting a. I would 
them might possibly commit , wo do not that the city is attracting visitors from have '[• N°° countrv
approve of, and shall bo fact le and ready a[| paris of the country. The fashion had a little «kip o er > ,aj
t„ do all in our power so to demean our- ab|e season will be at its height after ““d “Li?™® °«tout thU west 
selves, as due satisfaction sfc .all be render- Christmas, and promises to be of unu- understand that you
ed uuto yon ; foi as we are not willing to 6ual brilliancy. The number of rich ... ,, . r the winds to the shorn land" 
bear injuries whilst we haw, in our hands ma,er yami7iaJ] with marriageable no. ...upL »|i ,t once what you have 
to right ourecWee, so we coneciemKius y Uaughlera already booked for the race Jen and know of this country, and what 
desire not to Offer any oa rselves, nor at lhe dillerent hotels and boarding be,,e„ of it» certain future, for fear
approve s “ ° ™ Irticulara where houae9' 10 ■«/ nothing of fashionable fhat yoa ,„„ld be suspected of being Zen <y 

" tor the present, the f articular. where- w end bouaea rented for the season, ’ „ubi„,
in wp ronccive ourselves, friends and con- . . . . ....... .. _ . , on the suDject. ,in wc cone m . . aod for the 18 unprecedented. Within the last ten Kora Scolions are very Conservative,

\ Ltr L t re“ l^d «»?isfacMou years, men of wealth and leisure have th ar. slow to take up with new things,
Y' lOi'rst. vour taking the goods of Sir bought and built in Washington. They or move out of the old beaten track.
Bh.i.wl Salstonstal knight and the are not here except in the winter; but Like the natives of Barbadoes, they think 
imprisoning his men’ « rbo buffered ship- when Congress assembles, extravagant they are ftspeople,mid that the world revel v- 
rvreck noon the Isle of Sable, eight Tears and erring spirits from all parts of the es around their little Peninsula. The Rev, 
nast^ Second, your tr .king of Penobscot Union hi! them hitherto their winter Dr. Eice, a Methodist
from those of our nap .on, and league of elysium or pandemouium-as you like ed here in Winnipeg, and by the way well 
•Plymouth. Third, y< ,ur refusal to traffick it. When will it stop! The fashion is known In N. S , seems to understand the 
with us at Port Royg* ., and threatening to increasing. The city is growing, people down there pre y , 
take oar vessels whi eh should go beyond Growing without manufactures, com- asked the other day how 
Pemptsgoct, and a» ,-ordingly your staying meroe or trade. Growing on the money few Nora Scotians fo y e
ofoiLrfou’r vessels, though afterwards apent by wealthy residents, transient T„bn7:^nn *Jown^the e« side Z, 
you icleased her. Lastly, your g ranting guests, but ohieHy from the enormous --"“I H "aS UD ,a atout six
•of commissions to take our vessels and disbursements of the Government. No and learn for the first tlm import
«00(16 this last ai# unm as is above men- cily in the world, I think, has become ^ (hjj couritry If Nova Seotians
,i0DT0 the abo ve said P-rticuiam, we % iZl IKkï
desire and expeq t your clear and speedy fa had different sources of prospe. will be lar/e'ly to blame, as it has neither 
«uswer, that so we may understood bow ^ parja baa alwaya been the bead- "èen loud or long in ito praise, of the 
3,ou a" ât PK*i’nt Zordingiy steer om quarters of a gigantic military estab- North West! How different with the press 
war °r fTfiod.Vhall direct'and as for the lishment. London has been the de- ia Ontario. There I, scarcely an issue from
course ae Gtoxshall direct, and^as^or me ^ of ^ wodJ,, 00mmerce. Wash- any pres, io tbat province, but the glories

the said Sieur de la Tour but ington ir but a petty village, when al this country are heralded. The con- 
Mmtrr’ -v unou this occasion, we compared with other great capitals, sequences is, that every week hundreds of 

h eZessl Prohibited all our people to But she is larger and more promising ontariens put in an appearance here,
«ereise any a« of hostility, either by land than were any of them at her age ; and while on the other hand, weeks will pass 
“ b%a against you. unless it be in their she is brought into quicker contact «ithout seeiugan.meonthshotel reg.s- 
ZndrfenZ, until such time as they shall with broader and richer areas than tera, hailing from N . h. This isinot is it
tore fustie r commission. A copy of the have supplied the sinews of the great should be, i[ would like to see more.'f the
nresenï v e have eeut unto you here oi,ies of the old world. Maritime Province element coming hem.
SZlol-d. Also upon the reception of When we know the intimate, subtile There are hundreds of farmer, in N. b. who
-these pre» enta, we desire and expect that 00<relation of manners, art, architecw year after year wrestle P
In such commissions shall be without t and laws, the growth of the capi* rocks, with one to* on a hill «d Uve
ll.yc.lled in, which have been given tal „> a great ’country, its adornment other in ‘^10^ years of
forth by you or any of yours against us and ita sanitary purification, are sub- J'“l0 o“tiiis kind their owners bad

Z «nd our people ; and frAsmnch as our ■6Cta jn which every intelligent oilmen , tball „ork them
V mereha’uta are I .rto. "must be concerned. Athens, Home, ^^‘ZntoZL themselves to a conn-

of commerce with the said de to lour d paria have auccessively dominated k ; farmin„ j, „ot only easy but 
which ftrstly tbvy tendered «to =lf (he tbrough intiuenoe. more ^to-lZli f, farming ta the North
but according as t :ust enduring than military conquest. j wjl| venture to say, that no-
jou refused ; ntiver^eIe^ Their i»»t and Rome subdued her barbarian conquer- Vvheré on this globu can be found a coun- 
reason to under them " r ; ors bv forces gentler but mightier than f , agricultural resources as this,
Uwtalca ,ng no «° hinder the^own ^ ^ ^ in lhia „ew era, and Zt „o wher^ is farm labor better paid or 
defence, in case they “ ||.b ,r„,e not ba|f developed hemisphere, the eVen as well paid as it is in the Province
with th? *iid Sieur W - leave them to political centre of the single great 0f Manitoba aud the North West, lhe HO Cannon St., )

v ue Prov idvi.ee, an«l to the didates of power has a mission bejond anything high prices paid for agricultural produc * rONDOS Nov. 23rd. 18S1. |
ti.uue rrvuot , rvKulule them enacted in the executive, legislative, or ;g the beat evidence of this fact, *bent is LONDON, ^ov.' follows-lil^dZ to right-on in^ch. a case." judicial departments of the Govern- the only farming commodity bn. to»- demaTto .= Zt"i

The determination announced m the ment. Washington must either be mauds fancy figures, evén «ootf-Wund fruit fit for table purpose*,
oiiv dovinaent, hy tlie authorities, of removed from the swamps or the 85c. per bushel, which l y ^ « t friiit also as really good BaldwinsKKsesLKffiœsrs ss saturssÿKS FF^,s»y««2sss»sr%5.'ir=ri;:r-¥.“rr-„r'.=s sseusAïKSiffi “

tasssxr f-s ^ r asi ,aes; =
mimivativn, thvrelore, lie ‘hrows off millions. ____________________cr” 1. soZ $4 no for bouse joiners just the steamer'» bad passage, and bave reach-

le^^svnsSg ssafii'srisstiK SsysKwasrirsss.ays: Upon thi, Rasion I w,H c-indW^ Ure„ destroyed. Loss about $100,000. ^XZL’ntry it, uulimhed resources, afew3U. _ . . _ 3.75, reduced to 3.40,
ZV-Y'Ü,.? that none of your, should —The Rev. H. DeBlois lias been ap- the giganticipublic work, which will year- Us idTto“ 18.!
undertake the affairs of the Sieur do la pointed Rector of the Trinity Church, St ly involve the expenditure of mlll,'>“8 N prices dcm-Em’pusa and Zoe, 6th Dec.—
Tour until you bad return*! me an answer Stephen, N. B., and will leave for hie new dollars, together with the immense amount , TnZkin* 9< 3d (|>oor), Us. 6d ., 
b, the last Lolntion, to know whether g-|d of labor on Wedncsnay next White of private capital that flow, in here fo K k pk t KiinUsn», 33s , 23s
Toil would be at peace or war with me, and wc congratulate the above namtal Parish investment, warrants the belief that the a d 20 . <> ^ and ,3J M. .; Van-
in the meantime I understood by Mr. up0n their good fortune in securing the time is quite remote whea prices will rule and 25., I • ■ 6| aa,| 16,. ; 2.00, reduced to 1.65.
Alton ™c to.™ autumn, tbat you were to .Zice. of this learned and energetic work- low. Next year Will witness -«Jl- tïdwln, 2 x Ito" 12, eUsL aud 9i. Od! , „ -ix m__
convev the wife of the su.d de la Tour, cr we cannot refrain from expressing our in this sun-set land. Evcn l l'« y=ur Z,?,’,,ndl7V 6d. ; Greenings, 12s„ Leg WaX, UOt SpUt, 1 ap
with three ships, into the river Saint John, deep and heartfelt regret that our commu. 500 miles of railroads will front the page. No. 12 . and I6a 6.
7know not how you would name such i nit/i8 losing his able and effleient services The close of 1882 will see doable that 12». 6d., 14s , 9 .. DOle,
lulling- as for roe I should rattier perish in every goto cause, and especially that of number of miles of railroads here in our j s Towisexd * Co. 2.75, reduced to 2.40.
tSni™o priimise that which I would not temperance. The people of the outlying West Almost every week or two new Joust,, to a as _____
perform To sav as Mr. Hawthorne*, that districts of Dal.honeie and Liverprml Roads, railroad enterprnee are comlng to^ the mtolerahlv natafal and con. CaTPet SlipperS,
ft «pre merchants of London, whom where for the past four years the R .-v. gen- iront. The way Lhings are shaping no , g^^Thos -. £ ii^ DtieP * . j ,

^nTnnot hinder from trading with whom tleruan ha* labored so zealously and accep- there will be before twenty years more utantly harrasning U‘,n^ ^llt” P ’ 75c, reduced to 65c.
they- please this were good if we did not tablyin ministering to their spiritual wants, railroad mileage between this aud the "h\cb tr°u rc^/ric Oil—the T oothAF Fin© Buff.
LeU know that de la Tour being worth wiu'deeply regret hi. removal.-/^rna/. Pacific coast, than in all the ea*t of he healed by ^r. Thom" L.eatÙ6r 1? 1B6 IDUU, .
Zl’h^andahogethcr unknown ,0 your _ ^ ^ AUan of th * AUen Line ^"vrZZ 1.^ utout Z'Zy f„TL.d Zan. O^Ltagtt A very ‘00, reduced to 85C.

H’yoo1Lr “thee gentlemen were of Steamers buffered three Prizes- a/d , wil, el'ese. Winnipeg is still boom- smnll quantity achieve, résulte of the meet _ . Kn66 BOOtS, heavy,
’.iclriw Moreover, that persons $70, $50 and $2o-for tho best carload g_i,nl,ding is going on as fast as mate- gratifying kind. VJTtWll >

“®t 1, 6Zee with their neighbors, as of cattle for shipment to England A ria|, cau be supplied, look where you may ------------------------—,h. 5.00, reduced to 4.50.
* elv vouPdo would have hindered such tirni of exporter, in the Upper Pro- tbrongb what corner or street, and you Tin Msmext Faccltv were ammg 
5 dines f they had pleased, it being vinces has offered for best five a prne will see new buildings going up, grain first to recognise the value of Northrop *
P , iZ i su hptoces as we are In of $76, and another firm has offered a el„vators, extensive flour mills, and a Lyman's Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and

S55&arr« ,» srar stajs.;aüg^rs.liaa.iaa!ffi gss*JL£æsyatss:-- r.=-rsH-Sï-HïZîra5wsrsaJ=s= ™
tn the fpnuR, aa he did appre e ^ ^ Writes to the daughter of Garfield, pmirie CKickens have been very plentiful, as a means of enriching the blood and
Onrc niorc I> ’ ,.in , bagging to become ber step father :t , 6r.rir«K" are now beeiuning to supply counteracting a hert-ditary tendency to
-ill »“* 81 '8 n',r ftxZZm or Zt ton -voZutiwanted money to get « divoroe; £ wiTh veniwn! 8 «nsimptlL® Io every part of the Domi-
10 h rau-e, unti. I ld ' thu ainity another to get a wedding trosseau ; No more this time, friend Kerr, only nien and throughout the United States it
makeit*pp«ai th v d r ‘h y Church societies want some money, aec tiuit my dear old country come, in for has attained a popularity a. wide-spread as

5oa 'have given rat Wsction (strange to say), etc., etc. Z ahar„ Jfthi. "Lome laud." it is deserved, nod the evidence atteatlng
to the demand which Marie made uuiu you The United Statffl Treasury Depart- Hoping to see you here again next “ Zo““ which te’ Us pulmonic

■gbbvto’urae1vea which"are HieZer” Hon.Thomas B. Trice, U. S. Treasury 8pr‘“s' j am yours, very truly, constituent, is absolutely pure and does
m„Zdh those whkh newly you sent Department, Washington. D. G-, U. S. A.. . Gaasar Fowtaa not nauseate the stomach j wh.1,> the

“« ItyocrafU- ^7;tnZ,^g\0urh‘.Ung0ramZny- Winnipeg, Nov. 1681. _ “iX»,U«£ingrtoi,nt,

gfarl r,s r; ss szsii. swsafrss » ssrsrsas-stti^‘“ïï'S'S'rSTXX&JStOKSUi jS^PS&T-ÆSe null, slay cattle J ad to carry rheumatism ao p f rative o( one of the actor, of the Ring ,nmptioc, which it checks with a promp-
»way a barque laden w P ^ y R Th •_ _ Theatre, just published, proves that the titu(je truly marvellous. In addition to
goods; to “^‘hat your. Big • Ths Bia AUD tfs Bxscst d bulging out of the drop curtain was first ita pulm0nic effects, it imparts tone to the
Lave done such acts of hostility, were not m,8„„derstonding between the Bench and JL-j b- u,e spectators a moment before whA|e system and being a flue blood de- 
sent hy yon ; pardon me sir, if you please, th(J Barristers Society as to lhe lecent final J pierced it. The draught was t cuunteract8 a teudeucy to scrofula,
if I.ell you this is the mucking of a law examination, by which the students the flames pteteto ^ ^ PjXverïti.told at a reasonable price,
gentleman to render such answers. suffer for the present. A portron of he stage, hy some the cost of the smaller tottles(the contents

üïiK5iwr»r3 s£SSF?vtE3 rsr:: Sajsssiwa iXf.
s;,-.»::7;'
cable, voluntary and true -answers which I A tote notice says that Messrs W- B. A. Z but to the other heinous crime, MOtÙera'

5rs-*s»sstaa« av»r‘k«siA Sffiasrr-atJi»
But I Will tell you it » - t w^ndius hues admitted m regular form. Çnm ^ ae|fi9hneM muat be added,
up of the 17, Jhaveswltow. THB OOTTEAU TRIAL. This further one, committed by one or
thought, , tice or any reason on Washington, Dec. 12.—Guiteau'e trial more persons on the stage, by opening the
ZZ.ari Z^prLendedand tolored over, was resunfed till, morning. Dr. Spitcka, i.rge door and letting in a ‘errlc draught 
n ïteleit sir that if you had come to ol New York, was present, and the prose- to feed the flames and drive the smoky 
fhè end of vto’r designs, yon have to do ention suspended the rebuttal testimony to fumes and fire upon the 
the und o y would not let you so allow him to be examined for the defence, to have been the crowning act ofctiminal-
W,Uiv diLest the morals as you might be The examination was the most interesting Hy discovered so far. Two pianos and a 
easily digs Tha exllmple of Vct brought out in the trial. He gave hie quantity of music and costumes wero
y ' ve“ . . garao Port Royal wliere I opinioBfositively that Ouiteau was insane, saved from off the stage. The workmen
fjuebec an 1 E „liah from the French, The impression created by the witness was connected with the stage are said to have
Zt’beriZ Lf lewTul war, aud afterward marked* The court adjourned. celebrated some kind of birthday on th,
sorreiideri'd to the same French, joining it is staled that a consultation has been fatal Thursday.
Zrennlo what is passed between the held hy sixteen of the experts summoned Doctors sa
“ ZLfficfJto hi'-rara Cy« ZhZ: Zy —o^Z^rZ?„”th, ^1 intoZtot St. through th. curtain. The 

Vririh it vou « ill It is true I shall die, the assassin is sane and legally responsible corpses taken out of the galleries 
*1 nt the kings of France die not, aud their for the death of the President. They think mangled and so entwined it is notdoubt- 

ands are always long enough to maintain there is nothing in the history of his fami- ed that the unfortunates 8tr>'S6lcd 
a • «nbiects H. their rights in which pint 1, thus far shown out of the usual run, and fought each other m Older to gain the 
Z " S e - ' • Furthermore, ILt hi. actions in the court room, which door. Three of the corpses could not be 

know not whether this honest (per- have been narrowly watched by them, have separated. The superintendent of the 
" nl" who delivered me yours, did well been tot a clumsy attempt on bis part to machinery states that the sceBery became 
r„de„nmd the appr -he-usion of your W«„ insanity. | ignited as the lamps were lit hy the elec

cv.nhlv wlirreuntohe hath told me he The afternoon session was opened as its. ; trie current.
fCiist’ but his reasons are very weak, „„i by the prisoner, who, thumping the VissNk, Dec. 12.-An immeuac con- 
™ believe that Sieur de la Tour bad table with his fist, cried: “There are a good course of people were present this morn

ing that many poodle dogs in the newspaper busi- jug at St. Stephens Cathedral where a 
r twenty ness, and l want to express my utter con-j solemn requiem mass was celebrated for 

tempt for some of those poodle dogs. I am • the repose of the souls of the victims. 1 he 
„Iad to notice that the high-toned, consci- Court Opera choir assisted and their voices 
entious papers are saying almost with one occasionally were almost drowned by the 
voice that it would be a stain on the Ame- a:joni&iug crics and sobs of the mourners, 
ricau name for the jury to hang a man in The large square in front of the Cathedral 
my condition, on July 2, when t was pre- and adjoining streets was filled by many 
cipitated upon the President.’’ thousands of people. ,

Hardly had be ceased speaking when a After the requiem at bt. Stephens un
voice from the most crowded corner of the ; thedral, the funeral ceremonies began at 
Court room exclaimed: “ Shoot him now !M I the cemetery." The catafalque was Uln- 

, . - ... Guiteau glared around in a frightened man- j mined by several hundred candles. I here
The main cause of nervousness is mai- ^ ^ Rn(j t^ere was A good deal of commo- were seventy metal coftins, those con tat n-

gestion, and that is caused by weakness of ’amon the Bpi.ctators. The Deptry ' w-,: unidentified remains being numbered, 
the stomach. No on« can have sount Marghft,| en(iCavored to discover the offen-a'wtdle others bore the names of lhe occu
pent aifrgood health without using Hop ^ ^ wM unsucce8Rfa, in his search. j pants. All around were numerous plants 
Bitters to strengthen the stomach, runty The District Attorney referring to a cee-. and wreaths, provided by mourners and
the blood, and keep the liver and kidneys jn whjch tll0 Doctor had acted as . various Viennese corporations A great
active, to carry off all the poisonous and ^ expert aHked if he had not appeared on number of the dignitaries of the city were 
waste matter of the system, bee olber j îides of the case, denied having done present. After the services the Burgo- 
column. !80. master delivered an address. The coffins

were then lowered into a common grave.
Work of lowering theooffin* into the grave 
lasted from noon until nightfall. The 
number missing now is reduced to 805.

‘ A gentî-.onan h;u contributed $62,503 to 
the fund for relief of sufferers.

-take
summers 
British Territory. Fall Importations,ÊIP6IS1

stomach like cough syrups and baliamjjbut

KX-iXft ‘SieteJfflK:
BroHchltU, Cuiieh», Csterrh, and the 
Ttaroat Troubles Which Slngrere ana 
Publie bpeakere are subject to. For 
thirty years Brown’s Bronchial Troche* have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaotion.. Haring been 
tested by wide and constant use for nearly an 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the ago. Sold at 25c. a box everywhere.

SILVERWARE,Yours, <ko,
Hugh Kxrb. Mrs. Quinlan’s Golden Ointment

WATCHES,is confidently recommended as the best 
known remedy for Erysipelas, Salt Rheum 
and all eruptions of the skin. It is war
ranto/ to cure in every case, and sufferers 
who have been deceived by the advertise
ments of other medicines are invited to 
give this preparation 
It affords instantaneous relief for burna, 
scalds and all abrasions of the skin ■ <d 
should be kept in every house. 25 c all 
a box. Dr. Dennison, agent for Bridge- 
ppwfiJHHMN _ WK
cents a bottle. Bold in Bridgetown hy Dr. 
Dennison.

Sharp’s Balsam of Horehonnd and 
Aniseeds, the genuine is told by 8. Den
nison, 30 cts.

Perkins’ Purgative Pills—sugar coated 
—an Invaluable family medicine. 25

TTTe have received during the past few VV weeks a full stock ofMy Diab Mr. Kirr :—
to offer torpiIE Subscriber feols it his dnty 

_L nie patrons, and the general public, an 
apology for his neglect in not having long 
since placed before them a fell description-ef 

his large and varied assortment of

SPECTACLES,Autumn & Winter
DRY GOODS,

Wishes to announce tv the public that he hae 
just received a large and choice stuck of the 
above goods,

a trial and be curod.

SUITABLE FORBOOTS & SHOES. Embracing the latest produc
tions in English, American and 

Canadian manufactures.
1

PXRKINS’ ANTIB1LIOÜ8 MIXTURE—25 I now, however, (although somewhat on in 
the season) with pleasure and confide tee. beg 
respectfully to lay before them for their care
ful consideration mys catalogue of varieties, 

with prices attached. In so doing I likewise 
wish to state that I do my utmost to ascertain 
and buy in the lowest and best markets, and 
by selling at the very lowest possible advance, 
my patrons receive the full benefit of ray ex
ertions. I know nothing of conflicting prices 
in business, (or cutting, as it is by some term
ed) but base my transactions with the public 
at large epon sound fundamental buninc*» 
principles, standing upon-roy own simple me
rits, serving each and every one alike, thank 
ful to all for their favors, and feel by princi
ple bound to do them ample justice in every

Each Department is now well sup, 
pliedând from being added to daily, will, 
for extent and variety rcommend itself to 
our numerous customer».

FH-ZESZEUSTTS !
SPECTACLES ANew Advertisements. Will be sold very low.

SPECIALTY. On sale at the store of
S. LEGG, Watchmaker

<.'ign of the Clock, next door to JOHN 
LOCKETT’S.

Bridgetown. Dec. 5, '81BARGAINS TO WHOLESALE BUYERS
wo offer special advantages, and invite 
their inspection.

Homespun Cloth, Socks and Mits 
taken in payment.

Bold by
4it38

TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOR THE WEEK
WiauisGTOs, Deo. 18 - Proceedings In 

the Guiteau trial will probably he delayed 
in consequence of the illness of the wife 
of one of the jurors.

Dublin, Dec. 18.—The constabulary bar
racks at Croboy havo been maliciousls 
burned to the ground. The oceupaniy 
barely escaped. Armed l«ands are going . 
about nightly throughout the Counties of 
Clare. Kerrv and Tipperary, firing into 
houses, and so intimidating the occupants 
that thev tear to notify tt*o police.

Fort Kboob, M. T., Dee. 17.—•Intelli
gence from Fort Assiniboim* states that the 
remnant of the Sioux who did not surrend- 
with Sitting Bull have come in under Black 
Bull and Noneck, and encamped near the 
Fort. They are poor, and will have to be 
fed this winter ; otherwise they will starve.

London, Dec. 19.- There were severe 
gales and heavy rains throughout England 
on SatuWay and Sunday. Much damage 
was done.

Loxdos, Dec. 13.— The Timet Dublin 
special say a the conspiracy against the pay 
nient of rent ia more extensive than ever 
and more truculent in tone.

There is reason to believe the Land 
League branches, though nominally sup
pressed, are in full working order.

Dublin, Dec. 13 — It is undsrstood that 
a movement is being organized to bold a 
mueitug of landlords to express ipdigua* 
tion at the working of the Laud Act and to 
demand compensation. ■

Hong Kong dates of Nov. 19tb state 
that a typhoon on the coast of Tonquin 
caused an inundation which did immense 

lives. Over

BUd beet (or use n- »pef ulatKc puryoeei. ValeaW* 
Kuefnte. Thoepws AU. U3X*»«AeSlXT.BEARD A VEN NINC.

Are offered in our Large Stock

Acaiia Organ Ge y.VJLXjZEUsTOZEA..

Mu Layers & Layer Raisins
particular.

It is true, selling at such significantly small 
profits submits me and roy staff of employees 
to muoh additional labor, as it give* me a 
large increase of customers on whom to wait.

efer a lively business to a dead 
r exert myself to please 
may favor me with their 

rill merit a continuance

J
CURRANTS. Eto.

t - I very much or
150 nrs Men’s. Womens and one. .nd shall so far

• a * .. ' , and satisfy all who
Children S patronage as I trust w

of their favors.
Below please find catalogue of Lines in 

Stock.

: : 2ST. S.BBIDGETOWN,

OVERBOOTS,
Snow Excluders, &c fvventvfive Cases

OFFERED LOW. J
TTTE HAVE a Large Stock of Bootx.Bhosi,
VV and Rubbers, and intend to continue 

the butines. It being the order of the toy 
to out on prices, md not wishing to be behind 
the time», we beg herewith to submit to our 
patrons, and the public in general, the below 
quotations, given only for Cash.

The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OIRGhAlsrs
are now being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP! ELE

GANT IN STYLE, AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
All Lovers of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warcrooms.
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instruments 
at the Lowest Possible Prices.

ADDITIONAL ARRIVING. MR. J. P. RICE is now

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.

T~NT XjA-ZDIIES :

Real French Kid Button 
Boots,

From 2.25, to the finest lines made, $4.05.

American Kid Boots,
Always sold at the "Bee Hive” from 1.75 

to 2.50.

Polished Kid Calf But
ton Boots,

From I .SO to 1.60.

Pebbled Bals.,
From 1.10 to 1.15.

IN’ IjADIBS,

Real Kiâ Button Boots: N. B.— Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Organ Co., Bridgetown 
N. S. B.‘ 0. BoxilS.

Factory :__At Bridgetown, in connection with Reed’s Steam Furniture Manufactory.
All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.

$2.70, 2.60, 2.25, reduced to 2.50, 2.25.
2.00. %

Polished Calf B. Boots, A,. EL SUIES.J. IP. BICE.

PARLOR AND DRAWING-ROOM
FTTBITITTJIIB I

1.95, 1.75, Reduced to 1.70, 1.50. adamage aud sacrificed many 
200 bodices were recoveryd from the river.

The JHmet' Calcutta despatch eays the 
latest news from Afghanistan does not 
promise well for ita future sranquilly.

: ,eal Kid But. Shoes,
2.06, Reduced to 1.80.

The subscriber make»* speciality of Parlor and Drawing-Room FURNT*

ED IN BRIDGETOWN. ,
Chamber Suits, Dining Room and Kitchen Furniture alj

ways on hand.

! Pebble Bal. H. Out, Pebble Buttoned,
1,35, 1.55, Reduced to 1.15, 130. From 1.05 to 1 50. A litoral reduction on 

. wholesale orders.
! ?ebble Button, Prunella Button,

with tip, extra value, for 1.15.

Prunella Bals.,
Faced and tipped, for 1.00.

Polished Leather But. Boots,
For 1.25.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
For 1 26,

Pebbled Fox Bals.,
For 1.10.

Felt Fox Buis., & Felt [Fox’d 
Congress,

From 1.50 to 1.75 ; strong, warm and 
comfortable.

Enamelled Fox, Side Lace, s
“ The old ladies' friend,” for 1 40.

Pebbled Fox Congress,
Wide and easy for elderly ladies, for 1.25.

All Wool Prunella Congress,
Tip’d, well finished, firm and stroog ; a die- 
count will be allowed to wholesale buyers.

I 25, 1.75, reduced to 1.10,1 55.

Pebble Shoes, THOMAS KELLY.1.00, reduced to 85c.

Carpet Slippers, Bridgetown. September 7th, 1881.

RAISINS. RAISINS. Kaibel & Andreae,
FRUIT MERCHANTS,

57c,reduced to 50c.

John Lockett 59 Mark Lane,

LOIsriDOlsr, :e. c.Calf Balmoral, H. C., Has just Received
50. Boxes New Crop Raisins,

In Boxes. Half Boxes and quarter Boxes, 
which will be sold by the Box or by the lb. 
consisting of
LONDON LAYERS, LAYERS, MUSCA

TELS, VALENCIAS, ETC.

3.75, reduced to 3.45..

;■ Buff Alexis, SPECIALTY s

AMERICAN, CANADIAN AND 
NOVA SCOTIAN APPLES.

NEW CURRANTS,
Citron Peel and Burnett’s flavoring 

Essences, Spices of tl| kinds. fTlHE above-firm is represented in the United 
JL States and Canada by the following well 

known firms :—
Messrs. SGOBEL A DAT, 21 Bearer St., 

New York.
Messrs D. H. TCLLY A CO., 19 Central 

Wharf. Boston.
Mr. PAUL POHL^r. 116 So. Delaware Ave

nue, Philadelphia
Messrs I. M. Douglass t Co., Corn Ex

change, Montreal.

Messrs T. K. Jenkins & Co.,
Halifax,

5 Chests more of that 30c.Skating Bals.,
Seal Skin lined, Goidian Seam, warranted 
not to rip, 2 00. We call special attention 

to this line, as they are extra value. TEA,
Slippers,
In pebbled Leather, Royal Cord, Tapestry, 
Felt, Prunella, Goat Skin and Kid, from 

55c. to 1 25.
Coarse lines from 75c. to 1.00.

which puts the climax on anything ever 
offered here.

Fine Buff Leg, 2 CASES MEN'S FELT 
OVERSHOES,

2 90, reduced Jto 2.40.

Men’s Shanty Larrigans and 
other lines equal-

Who can guarantee the most satisfactory 
results and proceeds of all sales to shippers 
who consign their apples to Kaibel and 
Andreae—and in doing so beg to state that 
Messrs.Kaibel A* Andreae are the largest Fruit 
Merchants with the highest financial standing 
in London.

Consign your Apples direct to 
Kaibel & Andreae, London, or 
through T. K. Jenkins 4 Co., Halifax.

Octobej 26. 1881.

2 Cases Ladies’ Button__ My motto is small profits, quick
sales and no losses.

TINT MIS8H8.

numerous 
ly Cheap. Felt OVERSHOES.

FXjOTTIR/.IN’ BOYB.

Boy’s Leg Tap Sole.
Siie : 13 to 5; 2.60, reduced to 2.40.

Boy’s Leg, Single Sole,
Sise : 13 to 5; 2.25, reduced to 2.00.

Youths’ Buff single sole,
Siie : 10 to 13; 1.45, reduced to 1.35.

Child’s Buff, single sole,
Siae : 6 to 10 ; 1 25, reduced to 1.10.

Kid Button, Buda, Household Queen, Goldie's 
Star, Granville Rose, Ayr

shire, Camellia.
Û&ST Parties wil! do well to call and ex
amine prices before making their pur

chases .

Same style as ladies, from 1^25 to 1.30.

Pebbled Button,
From i .00 to 1.10.

Leather Lace,
75c. Wholesale and Retail.

To Arrive.
JOHN LOCKETT.writiy 100 Tons Scotch Coal !Skating Bals.,

game as Lidiei, 1.75, warranted to give 
satisfaction or money refunded.

A large variety in Child's, in enamelled 
ankle ties, strapped, strapped heeled, Peb
bled Bals, Buff Button, Bismarck Bala, 
Sandals, 4 Patent Laced,from 40c. to 1.00.

Bridgetown, Xov. 30th, 1681.
BEST QUALITY. Any perrie requirhi; same 
please leave their orders With 
* II. FRASER. 9Whelpley's Empress

SICA-TB3. GREATxisr bixbbhb.

Kid Button, best,
1.50, reduced to 1.30.

Pebble, button,
1.25, reduced to 1.10.

Pebble Lace, Sew’d and Patent Fox’d Congress,
Pegged. _ (Or)-4Y5, not equalled.

<•4.10. reduced to 85c. XT6IlCll vELltf

Kid Button Shoes.
1.50, reduced to 1.35.

CHILD'S, size. 6 to 10,Pebble and Buff,
Copper Toe, from 60 to 95c., reduced to JjalS.,
50 and 75c. r For 1.50, extra strong.

RUBBERS,
All kinds, equally reduced in 

in prices.

burn one

Sensation !T1VT MSIN’S 1 The most Reliable, Durable, 
and Convenient self-adjust
ing Skate ever invented.

Kid Congress, . . _
For $3.25. Comparison in quality invited.

No Ml Keys, Screws or
EVERYTHING IS BOOMING, AND THE 

PROPRIETOR OF THBNUTS TO LOSE.
Mothers III atefi la England, tu» United 

State*. »nd Germany.

Bead the following testimonial 
front Mr. John Cummings, 

Champion Skater of the Mara- 
time Provinces :

I have skated at six differ
ent places, giving exhibitions, 
and have used yonr skate (the 
Empress), each time, and I 
find them in every way satis
factory, and like them better 
than any skate I have ever 
used.

Mothers 11 Bridgetown Jewelry Store
Has a Magnificent Stock oiCLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY

Split Congress,
r For 1.60, competition defied.

Pst«
Are you distarbed at night and broken ot 

your rent by a sick child suffering and erying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth . 
If so, go at. once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP. It will
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there *s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magio. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all eases, and pleasant to the taste,and 
ia the prescription ef one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Calf Congress,
2.75, extraordinary value.

Calf Bals.,
3.75, Perfect fit.

Long Legged Boots,
From 1 90 to 2.26, price for quality cannot 

be approached.
Long Legged Kip Hungarian,
3.25, Inspection of this line specially invit-

to suit the boom. Fanners, Merchants, and 
Meohunios ! Call and select yourMen’s French Calf Uppers Christmas, WeddingCongress and Lace, with Cloth 

Tops, at Wholesale Prices.

100 Pairs Lasts.
0 Bus. Pegs. Shoe 

Findings in General.

ays those who were in the 
did not live over a minute after Birthday Presents.Marriages. ed.

Long Grained Knee Boots,
tMs'j ALSO:

Wooti Ton Skates !
Heavy Grained Fishing Boots, Cheaper and Better than can be 

For 4.35. Imported.

Heavy Grained Napoleon,
Fo 4 60

M.A88HALL— M1LBURT.— At the residence of 
the bride’s father, Dec. 14th, by the 
Rev.J. M. Parker, Norman Marshall, ot 
South Range, Digby Co., and Sarah E. 
daughter of Thomas Beecher MiHmry, of 
Clements.

Marshall—Buiwbb.— At Port Lome, on 
14th ult., by the Rev. J. T. Eaton, Rich
ard Cunningham Marshall, to Susan 
Helena daughter of Archibald Burner 
Esq., all of Port, Lome .Annapolis Coun
ty _________ _

No house in the trade, home or abroad, can 
se'l any cheaper than J. £. SANCTON.

Call before the rush comes on and the best 
are sold.
Open every evening until a 

O'clock,
Always pleased to show my goods to the la
dies, even if they do not wish to purchase.

Murdoch & Co.
Bridgetown, Pel. 19th, 1881.

CURK, KERR & THORNE.JAMES& ABBOT New Goods Mm every Wooldit
Prince William St, St. John, N. B.

Sole Agents for Canada.
SEND FOR PRICES.

Nov. 8,’81. 2m .________________

to make Commission LiÊer Merchantsany appearance of justice, hy say 
one might have such a«M»t.-t T..i

So to speak is to testify slender
In Boy’S «fi» Vou«x'«.

Long Boots,
From l 25 to 2 30. Heavy Tap Sole: and 

Long Leg.

Remember the Place.
NEXT D30R TO POST OFFICE.

J. ZEL SAJSTCT03ST.
I3 KILBY ST., BOSTON, U. S. A.Dea.-bh.e-crownH. 

understanding of affair».”

Moites.— At Paradise, on Saturday, 10th 
inst., of inflammation of the lungs, Mary 
Ann, widow of the late Manning Morse, 
in the 76 year of her age.
“ Blescd are they who die in the Lord.

Marhall.— Aff Clarence, Dec. 13th, of 
consumption, Frank Marshall, in the 
22nd year of bis age.

Fostib.—At Central Clarence, on 13th 
ult., William Foster, aged 67 years 

Dodge.— At Salem, Annapolis, Ndv., 13th 
Aboie, beloved wife of Deacon Amb
Mother! thou art gono3to rest; Will be the next Steamer of thia line to leave

Thy bibb are all forgiven, Annapolis
And Saints in light have welcomed thee About the 15th Of Jany.

To share the joya of Heaven. „ posons wishing freight room by the <50-
Dcblixu —- At Paradise, on Saturday D?c. piAehouldifile their applications at once, a 

17th at the residence of her sôn Z, Dor- iarge part of this Steamer’s cargo being ai- 
ling Esq., Lyrtta, beloved wife Ofthelate „ady engaged.
Jacob Durling, aged 84 years, bhe died THUS. S: WHITHA»,
trusting iu Jesus. Not. 5, *6L Sla ec * ‘

Consignments and correspondence solicited. 
Cash advances made on consignments. n241y

* ;,’r. HL was flip bearer of Endicot’s

f The reference is to the document under 
which he claimed the right lu send de la Tour 
to France us a prisoner to answer to the 
charge of treason.

PATENTS NOV. 2ND, 1881.À Laris Stool of Lamps andAcadia Steamship Company Limited.
CANADIANSSHOE PACKS, at priewa that will l»e given 

in due time, and which cannot bu beaten.ANNAPOLIS TO LONDON 
DIRECT.

Flour, Meal, Pork, Teas, Tobac
cos, Sugar and Molasses.

Knn "RBI'S- OCEAN and BUDA; 
UUU D 1,600 Bbte. STAR CHESTER, 
GILT EDGE ;

2,500 Bbls. GOLDEN AGE, WHITE DUCK, 
GEM HOWLANDS, etc. ;

700 Bbls. CORN MEAL; /
220 *■ HEANYMESS PORK ; ^
350 HF-CHESTS TE A. 24cts. to 36cts. :
275-Packages TOBACCO;
650 Bbls. SUGAR, all grade»;
320 Casks Barbados and Trinidad MOLAS

SES ;
Rice, Soda. Dried Applos, eto., for sale by

J. <& W. F. HARRISON.
11 and 12 Nvrth WbaiA

can secure patents in the United States on 
the same terms as Cititens. It is best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent : otherwise time will be limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent* $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 5 years patent. $34; for 15 
years, $74. On receipt of model or drawing, 
with description of invention, wo will send 
advice, references and circular free.

Address.
o. A. SNOW & Co.,

Solicitors of Patente,
Orrosrrn Patkkt Okfick. W^hikoton, D. C.

Please mention whero you saw this advor- 
| itee meat.

Cause and effect. A Heavy Stoik of Rubbers.
As I have bought a heavy Stock of Rub

bers direct from manufacturera at lowest 
possible prices for Cash, I am in position 
to sell st wholesale rates.

The fact of

The Celebrated Clipper Steamship

“COPIA,”
my having purchased in such 

target quantities hr.s given me the advantage 
of the finest prices, which advantage I with 
pleasure hand over to the patrons o£the “ Be» 
Hive/’«sr-tvër'e Hair Vigor restores the to- Guiteau—(to the District Mtornoy)— 

tor and stimulates the growth of the hair, j And it is a dirty question for you to ask, 
row vents it from falling off, and greatly in- Corkbill. Yob have not no bratn. and no 
pr <i ita Wr-antv It has a delicate aud conscience, and I am going to ask Presi-
creases "«^anty.^ larm. ! dcnt Anhl’,r ,0 kick you tot of year place. |

... ...trvu* it,/»* vnvomited. (Lafi’t'htf.r.)

J. W. Beckwith a l
Bridgetown, Oct. 25th, 16SL 6
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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1881..
—1 ---------Iters (E-arner.

WEEKLY MONITOR,

The Subscriber,pisrcUaucous. ^grteuttutal.DYÏÏ WOZRKS wmyConcluded from fir at page.
GILBERT'S LANE, SAINT JOHN, N. B. =Having opened a large stock of* I will be frank in my turn,' site said at Notes on Live Stock in Winter.—The 

farm animals at this season are direct»- 
ly dependent upon the oare and atten
tion of the farmer To pass the winter 
with profit they must be well kept. 
Animals are very complicated engines, 
and must be run by careful engineers. 
The food they receive is the fuel, and 
the daily rubbing, cleaning, etc., may 
be likened to the inspection, cleaning 
and oiling of the engine. The fuel 
must be equal to the demands made of 
the animal engine, else the machinery 
will be run at a disadvantage, and 
therefore with diminished profit. When 
the water is low and the tire almost 
out, the engine is, a source of loss to 
the owner. On the other hand the tire 
may be brisk, and the boiler well ap
plied, but some screw is loose, or a 
part rubs another too closely and the 
friction thus produced neutralizes much 
of the force. So in the animal ma
chine, all the parts must work harmo
niously together, or in other words 
there must perfect health to obtain the 
best results. An animal may have the 
beat of food in sufficient quantity, and 
•till pass a hard winter, and without 
profit to its owner. Food of the best 
kinds without shelter, is in the animal 
economy like fuel in an engine that is 
rusty and loose and out of order. Both 
are expensive methods of arriving at 
desired results. It takes too much 
force to run the machine in both case*. 
As it is cheaper to have a good engine 
kept in good order, so it is to have an 
animal in health and comfort. The 
thoughtful farmer will see many other 
points of likeness between the animal 
machine and the one constructed by 
human hands, but this is enough to 
suggest the importance of keeping farm 
animals in a healthy and comfortable 
condition by means of warm stables 
with clean floors and pure air.—Ame
rican Agriculturist.

Man Exposes but Gott Supposes.

A jolly German started out after "a 
physician fot his wife who was very 
sick. He stopped at a favorite saloon 
just.as the bdye inside had begun to 
make merry out of the first keg of 
buck beer, tie -approached and looked 
cautiously around the screen. The 
foaming glasses were held high above 
the beads of the revelers, as one of the * 
number pronounced a toast appropriate 
to the occasion. The silent watcher 
licked his lips, and wished hie errand- 
had been one not requiring so much 
despatch. He*was turning reluctantly 
away, when the crowd saw him.
* Hallo T they shouted, 4 here’s Fritz. 
Bring him in.’ He was laid hold upon 
and hauled up to the bar, all the while 
protesting. “ Poys 1 vos in a quick 
hurry. Old woman sick like der tuys 
fui. I vos come mit ter toe tor sooner 
as lightnin.’ ‘ Well you can take some 
buck while you’re here, and kill two 
birds with one stone,’ was the reply.
‘ Yaas, 1 kill a von chicken mit a cou> 
pie of stones und der old vootnan die 
mitout the doctor, I toa’fc forgot my
self uv it, eh ?’ * Oh 1 she won’t die.. 
Buck beer don* come but once a year,. 
and you have your old woman all the- 
time. Fill ’em up agaia.’ 1 Yaas I. 
got her all der time, but exposin' she 
go bad, I don’t got her any more 
somedimes. Its better to go mit der 
toe tor seldom right away.’ But be 
didn’t go. As one glass after another 
was forced upon him by the reckless 
crew, the object of his errand floated « 
further and further from bis vision, 
until it was carried out of hit mind 
altogether, and his voice untinged 
with anxiety, joined in the drinking 
songs, and rose above all the others. 
Thus he was found by his son late that 
night. The boy grasped him by the 
sleeve and said : ‘ Fader, coom home.’ 
Fritz turned, and at the eight of his 
boy a great fear arose in bis mind, 
•wept away the futq^8.of the beer, and 
brought him to a sense of the situation.
In an awe-stricken tone be said 
4 Yawcup, bow you vos come here ?
Vos something der matter ?’ 4 Yaw,’ 
replied the boy. * Veil, spoke up 
aboud it. Vos der old voornan—is 
your mudder—is she—dade ?’ I can 
stand der best. Don’t keep your fad- 
der in expenses, poy ; shpit it out.
Vos ve a couple of orphanses, Yawcup ?’
4 Nein,’ replied the boy,’ ‘ you vos 
anudder. A leedle paby coom mit der 
house.’ Fritz was overcome for a mo. 
ment, but finally stammered out: ‘ Vos 
dot so T I expose it vos not so soon 
already. Veil, veli,*in der middle uv 
life ve don’t know vat’s gain’ to turn 
up. Man exposes and Gott supposes.
Fill up der glasses.’ The boy ventur
ed to ask the old man why he had not 
sent the doctor. 4 Vy ! did she vant a 4 
toctor ? Peter she told me so. I got 
him pooty quick. But never mind, t 
save more as ten fcollar pill on dot 
paby. Dot vos a good scbild. Fill 
noder glasses. Whooraw for der leedle 
bock baby. Ve von’t go home till 
yeshterday.’ Fritz got home at last, 
and was in town after a couple of days, 
after some medicine. The boys 
couldn’t get him back again, though V 
he said to them : 4 You bate I ten to 
my beesness now. T go back und 
watch der old voornan dot she don't 
got dwins, by sheminy. She’s got her 
sphunk up like every dinks,’

A Good Thing from the State®. ——-:0:--------

TVTBN'S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eqnal to new 
LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 
week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ao , CLEANED OR DYED. 

fAF- All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Maoauley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. ; W. H. Kil
ler, Truro, N. S.; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. j Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. : Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
P. £ i.,« atth. DYE WORKS, GILBERT’S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ij. XjA.W, Proprietor,

last, her beautiful eyes full of the sym
pathy which a love tale, revealed or sus
pected, always excites in a true woman. 
• Evelyn Morris did paint those cards. She 
■wai a favorite of mine always, and when 
this society was 'started

DRYGOODSMontreal Canada Post ]
In this age of quackery, it to consol

ing to discover that there is something 
solid in existance, and that, thought 

wrote, urging there are vendors who lie most cheer- 
her to turn her tnleut for painting to ac- fully about their wares, there are others 
count through us. They are greatly reduced who tell the truth and allow time to

Boots & Shoes,
*4CROCKERYWARE, 

GLASSWARE AND
SMALL WARES,in circiimntances, aa you may have heard, ^ test the merits of what they otter for 

and she wan glad to take EC- S. FIPBB, AGENT, BRIDGETOWN. and being also in daily receipt of Goods of 
all kinds, in addition to his already large 
stock, would confidently invite intending 
purchasers to call and inspect his Stock 
before • purchasing elsewhere, knowing 
that it will be to their advantage to so do, 
notwithstanding the slaughter prices at 
which goods have been lately selling in 
Bridgetown.

my advice, sale. As year after year rolls over, the 
T.hvir quiet life gives her plenty of leisure* frauds and the shams sink away out of 
and her things always sell, they are so ; sight in the pools and morasses of 
choice, and so exquisitely done.'

*

J. G. H. PARKER,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW, CONVEYANCER,

and REAL ESTATE AGENT.
obscurity, while what is really good 
and true stands boldly forth all the 
grander for its age and solidity. Thus 
while within the present decade thous
ands of patient medicines, puffed at 
one time to inflatation, have shrunk

A4 Indeed, 1 should think so. Where 
do the family live ?’

41 think I may tell you, though they MïiSEDÏPractise in all the Courts. Business promptly 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. 71y

N Butter, Eggs and Potatoes com
mand as high prices here as elsewhere in 
this town.

Thanking his customers for past favors, 
would solicit a continuance of patronage.

prefer to keep their retreat a secret 
from most people. It is at Neriton, 
a village in southern New Jersey. It: before the test of analysis, -St Jacobs 
is an out-of-the-way place. \ou have• Oil has bravely borne the strain, and is 
to take three railroads to get there, 
and there is a long drive besides. I 
wish you might have time to go down one of the phenomena of the age we 
and see them. They have few visitors 
as you may suppose, and an old friend 
will be a treat.’

D FOB35 PER CENT ! RHEUMATISM,
Keuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sorcnccc of the Chut, 
Gout, Quincy, Sore Throat, Small- 

ingc and Spraint, Burnt and 
SoaUc, General Bodily 

Paint, ■
Tooth, Ear and Headaohe, Frottai 

Foot and Eart, and all othar 
Paint and Achat.

Wo Preparation on earth-equals ®r.
•a a safe, axiorm, simple and ehsm 
Bemedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of M Cents, and every one suffer
ing with pain can have cheap and positive proof 
of Its claims.

Directions to Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE.
A.7002XEB Sc CO„

U.Ê.A.

to-day renowned all over the world for
its famous curative powers. -It is truly.

A S .36 per cent Is now the duty impos< 
A American Furniture, the Subs 
wishes to inform the public generally that stock:

EMPORIUM,
live in. The sale of this article is in-* 
credible, it is to found all over the 
civilized world and in a good many 
places which are not civilized —fof, un
fortunately, the bones of sorrowing 
man are racked and ache with pain no 
matter what region he inhabits—and 
we believe it is yet destined to be 
found in every house, and to supersede 
the many nostrums which still remain 
abroad to rob and defraud humanity 
of its money and its health. The firm 
of A. Vogeler <fc Co., Baltimore, spend 
half a million dollars yearly in adver
tising St. Jacobs Oil, and hence we 
may guess at the full extent of their 
business. It is truly marvellous, or 
would be, did we not know the circu-* 
lation of this inestimable blessing.

Annapolis, SS.
SlIPREMEPUT IN EQUITY,

HE DOES NOT INTEND
« I shall certainly hope to do so.'
4 When you return,’ continued Mrs. 

Curtis, ‘ perhaps you will kindly come 
to see me, and tell me something about 
Evelyn, whom I have not seen for 
nearly two years, though we are con
tinually corresponding about dinner 
cards and the like.’

raising the prices of hie FURNITURE, ae mey 
be seen in hie list below ; but intende making MID OZLiZETOISr, 

Annapolis County, N. S.Still further Reduction, 1881.
•r'25 on

-Mlbeg to call the attention of William Warwick, Plaintiff. 

Joseph A. Freeman, Defendant.

as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time. He also intends i 
adding to bis now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.

iCause :

TTPON hearing
U win Buggies, made herein the ninth 

day of November, A. D. 1881, the exhibit 
thereto and the other papers on file.

And on motion I do order that unless the 
above named Defendant, Joseph A. Free, 
man, appear to the summons herein and 
answer the same on or before the Seven
teenth day of December next, the Plai^ffff 
shall be at liberty to proceed herein, a^n 
case of personal service on the said defen
dant, and default suffered by him.

And I do further order that the public»- 
I lion of this order in the Weekly Monitor 

newspaper, published at Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, aforesaid, for the 
space of thirty days, (one insertion each 
week),shall be deemed good service on the 
said defendant, Joseph A. Freeman.

Dated at Annapolis Royal, io the County of 
Annapolis, this 10th day of November, A. D., 
1881.

Sig’d

On motion of Mr. E. Rcooli.
Bridgetown, Nov. 16, 6i

read the affidavit of Ed-4 A thousand thanks,’ taking the 
card she offered him. 4 It will be a 
great pleasure to do so.’

4 You begin with the New Jersey 
Central, and change twice, but I can’t 
tell you where; you will have to learn 
that on the road,’ went on his new 
friend. Then with a glint of fun in 
her mobile face : * Good-by, Mr. Dent ; 
don’t lose your way. Neriton, I have 
always heard, is a very hard place to 
reach, and an equally hard place to get

to our complete stock of Goods suitable tor 
their use. By late impor 

huve in stock :
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from $60.00 to $120.00.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 

$26.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut

$8.00 to $10.00.
jCENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops 

$14.00 tu $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25.

SLEIGH RUNNERS and 
RAVES,

LATEST PATTERNS, BASSWOOD PANELS 
for Sleigh Backs and Dashers,

40x30 and 36x18. m

Whitewood Boards Canadian Pacific Railway.The Earth Drying np.

There is abundant evidence that the 
amount of water on the surface of the

Please call and e.xam’ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good ao assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Chies, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices 
COMPETITION.

16 and 18 inches wide, free from KNOTS and 
CHECKS—WELL SEASONED. 

TDLUSHES, FELTS, and CORDS for Sleigh- 
Coverings

A MERICAN MOSS, (XX)
A fXX), and all Ul 
requisite,
TTALF-OVAL NOSING IRON 4, j and l. 
-tA SLEIGH STEPS, WROUGHT SLEIGH 
COUPLINGS, /
OLEIGH and SLED SHOE STEEL, all sixes. 
^ In fact everything that Sleigh and Car
riage Builders use in their trade, will be 
found in our establishment.
•RfASURY'S PAINTS and LAKES, ground 

in Japan expressly for Carriage Build- 
all the leading colors. TRA 

ORNAMENTS. 
fl OLD, SILVER and BRONZE LEAF and 
vA BRONZE POWDERS.

that will DEFYaway from.’
So, indeed, Alex, found it. A long| earth has been steadily diminishing for

many thousands of years. No one 
doubts that there was a time when the 
Caspian Sea communicated y with the 
Black .Sea, and when the Med| 
covered the greater part of the Desert 
of Sahara. In fact. geologists tell us 
that in one period the whole of the 
earth was covered by water, and the 
fact that continents of dry land now 
exists in proof that there is less water 
on our globe now than there was in its 
infancy. This dimunition of our sup
ply of water to going on at the present 
day at a rate so rapid as to be clearly 
appreciable. The rivers and smaller 
streams of our Atlantic States are 
visibly smaller than they were twenty- 
five years ago. Country brooks in 

poet’s star**4 confined in a tomb,” some j whioh men now living were accustom- 
eye, he was sure, must detect and ; ®d to fish and bathe in tbeir boyhood 
covet the tresure. What happy chance have in many cases totally disappeared, 
had saved her for him—and was it for 
him ? That was a question which he

NOTICE TO i OXTBACTOBS. 

Tender for Worlt 'lriJOHN B. REED. CURLED HAIR, 
PUOLSTEBINGS

day of slow jotting railway travel, with 
continual stops and frequent changes, 
ending with a drive of miles over sandy 
roads, brought him to Neriton ; and 
once there, he was in no hurry to come 
away. Evelyn Morris at 29 was no wit 
less charming in his eyes than in the 
early bloom of 19. Nay, time had lent 
a further charm, a soft courage, a ripen
ed gentleness, and amid the simple 
refinement of her surroundings her

Prepotency of Percheron Horses.
Hiritiali Oolumtoia.Bridgetown, April 2nd, 879. v60tf

It is claimed by high authority that 
Percheron horses are possessed of more 
endurance, are capable of performing a 
greater amount of quick, heavy work, 
than any other breed of large horses. 
And that the colts, the produce of Per
cheron stallions partake in a greater 
degree of the qualities of their sires, 
and from their great* value bring high 
er prices on the markets, than those 
from any other of the large breeds. 
These are facts that will be appreciated 
by the public. It is well known that of 
all countries where draft horses are 
raised, the French people are the only 
ones who make a practice of leaving 
the males entire, and of working them 
before and after the season ends, a 
practice that has been in vogue in 
France for hundreds ot years, and to 
which may be attributed muen of the 
superior excellence of the race. Every 
one knows that the only way to secuie. 
a high physical or mental develop
ment is to adapt a judicious and sys
tematic course of exercise. And the 
grand results attained by the French 
have been by carrying out the princi
ple of breeding from the sires and dams 
both developed physically to the highest 
degree by constant use in such work as 
their progeny would be called upon to 
perform.

RICHARD J. UNI ACRE, 
Protby.

QEADED TENDERS will be received by the 
O undersigned up to NOON on WEDNES
DAY, the 1st day of FEBRUARY next, in aREMOVAL. _ REMOVAL.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

terranean
;

lump sum for the construction of that portion 
of the road between Port Moody and the West 
end of Contract 60, near Emory's Bar, a dis-

has removed his Dental Office to his more 
commodious apartments in the

JAMES MESSENGER HBUSE,
■** culled, first door west from J. B. REED’S 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he wiU 
be better prepared to wait upon his friends 
and patrons.

tance of about 85 miles.
Specifications, conditions of contract and 

forms of tender may be obtained on applica
nt the Canadian Pacifie Railway Office, in 

Chief Engi
neer’s Office at Ottawa, after the 1st Janaary 
next, at which time plans and profiles will be 
open for inspection at the latter office.

This timely notice is given with a view to 
giving Contractors an opportunity of visiting 
and examining the ground daring the fine 
season and before the winter sots in.

Mr. Marcus Smith, who is in charge at the 
Office at New Westminister, is instructed to 
furnish Contractors all the information in his
^°No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms, addressed to F. Braun, 
Esq., Sec. Dept, of Railways and Canals, and 
marked 14 Tender for C. P. R.”

ened by the strain of W ten tolling over 
your dntles avoid W Bight work, to ■ 
sttoralantsaafl see ■ tore bruin nerveand 
Hop Bitter». use Hop B.

It you are young utdlrafferlnar from any in
discretion or dMtoamton; if you are mar
ried or tingle, old orHyous*, Buffering from 
poor health or tonyukëy ngjm_a bed of*g|

ltw«raafls*^5
E^'Zfa™
have been preventedFv&iissï

ers .and in N8FEB
New Westminister, and at the

beauty beamed with added lustre* 
Alex, gazed at her with a wonderment 
which he could hardly conceal. By 
what inconceivable good fortune had 
this lovely creature remained till 
twenty-nine unmarried ? It could not 
be for lack of suitors. Even if, like the

Dr. 8. F. WHITMAN.
Granville Si., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

Whoever you era. 
whraevw you feet 
thaS year systemWe would call the attention of Horte- 

shoers and Carriage Smiths to our

American Snowball Shoes,
our very superior brand of

HORSE-SHOE IRON,
to the excellent quality of our Small Rounds 
and Flata.
lifONEY’S HORSE NAILS, CARRIAGE

MALLEABLES.
ROT-CARRIAGE GOODS, Ac., Ae.. Ac.

This, with our usual stock of 
SHELF AND HEAVY 
HARDWARE, makes 
of the best assorted stocks 
in the Province.

needs deanring, to», 
in» or etiarafijiiina

ir,v..HF“w
e

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED I 0.1. o.
ÏJTSSZ
Me eu re for

use of opium! kobaeeo(or

BoMbydrag-
grte^aeodtor

plaint.

HOPgftbe i
We have recentl 

new edition of 
well*» Celebrated Eneny

on tbe radical and permanent 
cure (without medicine) of Nervous Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting from ex

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

Tbe celebrated author, i:
Essay, clearly demonstrates, 

ars* successful practise, that 
be radically

ly published a
Dr. Culver-

cured If you ue
Hop Bitter

ow spirited, tr 
it! ft mayjjH

MgKulFA Ldreda. hun*®*

m:

not through any act of man, but solely 
in consequence of the failure of the 
spring and rains which once fed them. 
The level of the great lakes is falling

F. BRAUN,
Secretary.

}Dept. of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa. Oct. 24th, 1881.NEVERlonged to ask, but dared not yet.

In a single week all the friendly rela 
lions of old times seemed restored. 
Alex, secured a lodging in the village, 
and spent as many hours a day as he 
dared in the society of his love. Always

12inst41

R.O. O-year by year. There are many piers 
on the shores of lakeside cities which 
vessels once approached with ease, but 
which now hardly reach to the edge of 
the water. Harbors are everywhere 
growing shallower. This is not due 
to the gradual deposit of earth brought

* Toronto, Omt. COLLAR I□ this admirable 
from thirty 

alarming con- 
witbout the

one
Best Now in Use, Larg-est Stock 

in Town, All Sizes.
New Jewellery—Rings, Brooches, Laiies 

Sets, Cuff Buttons and Shirt Stade, Fancy 
Goods, Ao.

I will from this date to Sen.
CASH at SMALL ADVANCES 
balance of Summer and Spring Goods.

EXPECT BARGAINS—As asp ecial ill »e- 
ment I offer ten per cent, diecounlon ill bills 
paid in full with CASH before 30; is it.

J. W. TO ML IXSON

y®
sequences may* 
dangerous use of internal medicines or the 
use of the knife ; 
at once si

Millinery Store !
KEWlïbODS,

the same gentle welcome met him as 
he sat by Evelyn’s side, and she 
wrought at her dainty handicrafts ; 
their talk bridged the long interval of | down by rivers or refuge from city 
separation, and the old time sense of1 sewers. The harbor of Toronto has 
intimacy revived, blent with a new j grown shallower in spite of the fact 
fascination as each recognized in the

pointing 
certain 
every sufferer, no matter 

cure himself

out a mode of cure 
and effectual, bv

winch Wholesale and Retail.means of 
what his condition mlay be. may 

nd radically.
lecture should be in the hands of 

every youth and every man in tbe land. 
Address,

30tb sell for 
ON COST.cheaply, privately a 

^This BESS0N1TT MB TOSOH. JDST EECRIVED AT

Mrs. W. E. MILLER’S,
Bridgetown.

Middleton, Annapolis Co. nov.17that it has been dredged out so that 
the bottom rock has been reached, and 
all the dredging which can be done to 
tbe harbor of New York will not per
manently deepen it. The growing 
shallowness of the Hudson is more

<|neen Street,
The Culverwell Medical Co. This system, practised continually, 

has increased the prepotency of each 
generation,and concentrated into trans
missible quantities all of those valuable 
elements developed by the judicious 
training of ages. Therefore in their 
progeny are found the docile and will-, 
ing worker with a superior quality of 
muscle, and density and toughness of 
bone, a general vigor and powerful or
ganization that cannot be obtained 
from any race whose sires have been 

» for generations wholly exempt from 
even tbe most ordinary labor ; and 
whose temper has been made irritable gives you annoyance,’ said the doctor 
by constant confinement in most cases

other the qualities which ten years had 
matured and unfolded. Day by day

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Winter Arrangement. 
Time Table,

COMMENCING

MONDAY, 21st Day NOV. 1881.

) À LL the Latest Styles of HATS, in plush, 
■Aa. Camel’s hair and straw ; Bonnets and 
Bonnet Frames ; Feathers, Velvets, Plushes 
and Ribbons in all the latest and most fa
shionable shades.

A varied assortment in Yarns and Berlin 
Wools, Ties, Laees, Dress Trimmings, Fancy 
Braids.

Full lines in Dress-Making Materials, and 
in all other departments.

Customers m 
goods extra va .

Agent for Butteriek’s Patterns. Between 
two and three hundred constantly on hand. 
Fashion sheets every month.

Lawrencetown. July 15th, 18S(».41 Ann 81., New York.
Post Office Box 450.Alex.’s hopes strengthened, but with 

the misgivings of a true lover he delay
ed, loth to break the blessed peace and 
certainty of the moment by a rash or! evident above Albany than it is in the 
premature word. At last he spoke, tide water region, and, like the outlet 
taking the dinner card for his text. j of Lake Champlain, which was once 

* You see,’ he ended, ' this was my navigable by Indian canoes at ail seat, 
clew. It helped me to find you. And 
now that I have found, I will not be
lieve that I ever must lose you again, 
j have loved you for ten years, without 
daring to hope that I should ever have 
the chance to speak my love. Now,
Evelyn dearest, tel! me my fate.’

FOR SALE. —- Miss Aggie Thompson asks : 4 How 
do you fix castor oil so that you do not 
taste it? I am told there is some way 
to do this.’ This is the way we fix it 
so that we do not taste. We mix it 
with some sugar and the white of an 
egg, in a glass, and bribe the office boy 
to drink it. This is the most success
ful way we have yet discovered.

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRANDRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,Hatheway Line.

Boston & Nova Scotia,
In Connection with the WINDSOR & 

ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Mineral Roofing,i»y depend on finding the above

1.1 Silicate paints*sons, the Upper Hudson is now almost 
bare of water in many places during 
summer. In all other parts of the 
world there is the same steady decrease 
of water in rivers and lakes, and the 
rain fall in Europe, where scientific 
observations are made, is magnificently 
less than it was at a period within 
man’s memory.

B “ Pitch,* tc e
si 5 *• = 
t i6*» 
S-= £•» Out Nails Sc Spikes, Asstd. Sizes

Wrought Nails A Spikes,
IROÏ' and STEEL, amortod Sixes,
HOOP IRON and RIVETS,

Mrs. W. E. Miller.The Steamship “ HUNTER** will leave 
Forsters’ Wharf, Boston,everyTHURSDAY. p. 
ui., for Digby and Annapolis, N. S., and will 
return from Annapolis every MONDAY, p. 
at 3.30 o’clock, via. Digby, making close c 
neetion with the trains of the W. St A. R. 
Railway for Halifax and intermediate stations.

—4 You want to be free from whatever■5 Bridgetown, Oct. 24, 1881. tfin.,

CITIZENS’300 
3 50

0, Halifax— leave........
141 Windsor Juno—leave
46; Windsor....................
53 Ilantsport...... ..........
61 Grand Pre................

45 to the sick man ; 4 free from all causes 
of worry and nervous excitement, from 
everything that tends to produce 
mental distress or agitation.’ 4 Doc
tor !’ exclaimed the patient, sitting 
bolt upright in bed and clasping his 
professional adviser’s hand with enthu
siasm, 4 put that in writing and I’ll 
apply for a d i verse at once.’

TIRE STEEL in an isolated stable. Then, if valuable, 
good tempered and healthy, hardy 
work horses are desired, breed from 
those that possess these Equalities 
transmitted through airps and dams 
from the remotest ancestry. On the 
contrary, if soft, loose muscled, spongy 
boned, ill-natured horses are wanted, 
breed from those whose sires or pro 
genitors have never known what the 
collar to, nor have ever been developed 
by actual service.

She did not answer in words, but 
she put her hands in his, and her eyes 
were full of happy tears. He drew his 
arm around the slender waist, and as 
he stooped for his first lover's kiss, she 
murmured, 4 At last 1’

< At last?’ he said, surprised.
4 At last,' she repeated. 4 Oh, dear 

Alex., foolish Alex., did you never 
guess that when you went awuy so 
long ago, you carried my heart with 
you ?' Then, while he stood amazed, 
4 A woman cannot speak,’ she continu
ed ; 4 though her heart break, she may 
not show what she feels. When we 
parted that day, 1 felt that I must wait 
till you came back to me, and I have 
waited, because J could do no less than 
wait—and you have come.’

4 Are you- in earnest ? Oh, what a

6 15
10 00 
10 22

11 6 37Through Freight Tariffs, CARRIAGE BOLTS,
PLAINED C. BOARDS, 

SAWN SHINGLES, CEDAR POSTS.
7 05 -IRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

Insurance Company
OF CANADA.

What is becoming of our water ? 
Obviously it is not disappearing 
through evaporation, for in that case 
rains would give back whatever water 
the atmosphere might absorb. We 
must accept the theory that, like the 
water of the moon, our water is sinking 
into the earth’s interior.

Flour, Meal, 
Apples 

and Pot
64'Wolfville...................
66 Port Williams..........
71jKentville—arrive....

10 30
10 35 
10 60
11 05 
11 36 
11 50

7 17

H. Fraser.BOSTON | 7 25
7 40

83 Berwick.. 
88 Aylesford

1

ENTERPRISE.
STEAM TUG

Eva Johnson.

12 04 
12 12 
12 23 
12 40 
12 48

Anaapolis.......
Roundhill......
Bridgetown.....
Paradise........
Lawrencetown
Middleton......
Wilmot ..........
Kingston........
Aylesford ......
Waterriiie*.!!!!

eta. 95 Kingston .................
98! Wilmot.....................

102 Middleton ................
108) Lawrencetown .........
Ill;Paradise ..................
116 Bridget
124 Roundhill ................
130; Annapolis — arrive..

ISt. John by Steamer..

22 —4 So you go to school, Cnarley,' 
said the lady visitor: 4 You like to go 
to school, don’t you V 4 No, I don’t,’ re
plied Charley, 4 Don’t like to go to 
school ! Why not, Charley ?’ • Cause 
the gals is always kissin’ me.’ 4 Oh 1’ 
said the lady with a smile. 
Charley’s father murmured, * Poor 
child ! Would that 1 were in bis .place ! 
Alas! how true it is that blessings 
brighten as they take their flight !’

24
Sir Hugh Allan, President.25

26 Henry Lyman, Vice President. 
Archibald McGonn, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jones, Inspector 
Gerald B. Hart. General Manager.

The Age of Advertising. 27 1 0127As an illustration of the extent and 
variety ot the advertisements which 
crowd the columns of the well-patron
ized journals of the day, it has been 
said, with but little exaggeration, th^£ 
if the whole of our modern civilization 
should pass^away as completely as that 
of some of tbe ancient monarchies it 
would be possible for tbe historian of

1 2027 1 40 Paralunea.

The latest freak in fashion is the 
parai une. Visitors at the French 
beaches during the last summer were 
surprised at seeing many ladies while 
wandering in little groups on the sands 
under the moonlight carrying their 
parasols, not rolled up and used as 
walking canes, but expanded over their 
heads as though to protect them from 
the rays of the moon. Great was their 
surprise to learn that they were not 
really parasols, but paralunes. The 
paralune as its name indicates, per
forms a similar office to that of the 
parasol—the one guards against the 
sun, the other against the moon. The 
inventors of the paralune assert the 
effect of the moon’s rays on the com
plexion is very disastrous. The plump 
est faces, they say, will grow thin and 
tbe delicate peach bloom of the cheek 
will pale and become yellow when 
long subjected to the action of the 
moon’s rays. Not alone will the face 
lose color, it is said, but it will also 
become dry and shrivelled. Tbe only 
device to prevent this, is of course, the 
paralune.

The paralune resembles the common 
parasol, except that it is covered with 
a thin, transparent silk gauze of the 
color best suited to the wearer’s com 
plexion. The most commonly used 
are pink, as the colour lends a soft tint 
to the complexion, which loses its 
natural.color under the pale light of 
the moon. The framework is light, as 
a wind has not tbe same fatal effect on 
the gause as on a solid silk web. The 
handles are light and delicately carved. 
The casings are generally made of silk, 
similar in color to that of the paralune. 
They were high-priced last season, as 
but very few were made.

TT AVING purchased the above TUG BOAT. 
-A--A- I intend putting her on the Annapolis 
River about tbe 25th of the present month, 
for the purpose of

Towing” Ships, Rafts, Scows, &c.
Apply to

Ceo. E. CORBITT'
Annapolis, or to

Capt. James À. Hughes, Agent, Digby.
G. F. Miller, Agent, Bear River.
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert.
R. Fits Randolph, Agent, Bridgetown. 

Annapolis, July 11th. 1881.

29
30 7 30

And30
Cambridge......
Coldbrook......
Kentville........

30
it CAPITAL s30 2 “ £ 2

I;
I* 1-3 3*1 

B. - e. =-g

30

1,188,000.00.GOING BAST.No freight received on day of sailing.
Classification of Freight same as W. à 

A. Ky. Tariff.
Smalls to be charged as one hundred pounds 

first class, but no less charge than 50 ce
Invoickh, with value and weight, must 

accompany all Through Freight.
A charge will be made for Customs Bonding 

Charges.
For further particulars apply to P. INNIS, 

General Manager, and tbe several Station 
Agents of the W. k A. Railway, and to

T. S. WHITMAN, Agent.

Policies ef Insurance issued by the above 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.

A vent for Annapolis Count

blind fool 1 have been!’ groaned Alex. 
* I could have come back five years 
sooner had I dared to hope. Evelyn, 
we have lost five years of happiness.’ 

4 Dearest, why talk of that ? You are

jt — The 4< fool goeth out in a sailboat 
when he doesn't know a boom from a 
bowsprit ; but the wise man picks up 
pebbles on tbe shore and flirts with 
the girl in a pink dress.’

— A naughty man who had the con* 
tribution box 4 shoved under his nose’ 
just after an appeal to strive to enter 
in at the straight gate, said he, ‘sup
posed they wanted to make sure of the 
gate money.’

—41 never argy agin a success.’ said 
Artemoe Ward. 4 When 1 see a rattle- 
snaix’e bed sticking out ov a hole, I 
bear off to the left and say to myself, 

‘ That bole belongs to that snaix.’

— It was a breach of promise case. 
Said the defendant, 41 merely asked 
her if she would marry me, and she said 
yes ; but I didn’t make any promise to 
her.’ 4 You donH seem to be a -'fery 
promising young man,-*that’e a fact,’ 
said his honor,4 but as you raised this 
young woman’s expectations, we shall 
expect you to raise $10.000 also. Call 
the nexUcase.’

— A Kentville man sent his son to 
represent him at a wedding and the boy 
came home drunk and the whole neigh
borhood was scandalized by his doings. 
But he acquitted himself of any blame. 
He said he was sent to represent tbe 
old man, and he'd /done tbe best he 
could. That was all.

— 4 It’s better, faith,’ says Pat,’ 4 to 
love and be desaved, and live, tuin to 
love, and commit suicide, and hear the 
undertaker say,4 Boys, sure, an’ Hs an 
ass we’re afther buryto’ to-day - 
Philadelphia. Sun*

that distant future to reproduce in his 
page- all the most prominent features 
of its art and its literature, its politics 
and religion, its commerce and its, 
trade, from the advertising columns of

*8.00St. John—leave........

2 200 Annapolis—leave....
6 Round Hill..............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise

Lawrencetown .........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot...... . ..........
35 Kingston........Î........
42 Aylesford..................
47 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive —

7 15
7 42 2 42
8 08 3 02 H. CROSSKILLhere now, nnd we nre still young 

enough to be happy for a long time to , _ .
gether, if Go-1 lets us live our lives out. j90me the great newspapers of our 
i am not old or wrinkled yet, and 1 see tunes. The very fact that the present

is emphatically an advertising age 
shows bow keenly the importance of 
the subject is appreciated and how 
strong is the general faith in this 
thod of bringing the bnyers and the 
sellers, the employer and the employ
ed, and all the department! of the 
busineaa world face to face with each 
other. So thoroughly ia the present 
generation impreaaed with the value 
of advertising that it it no longer a 
question of how little a business

APPLES!8 32 3 16
22 8 48 3 25

9 21 3 42 MIDDLETON. SEND TO9 39 3 53Spring Stock for the Season 
of 1881 now Complete.

The Best Value In the Market Offered to 
WHoleaale Buyers.

no gray hairs in that beard of yours,’ 
raising her happy eyes to his face;

4O blessed little scrap of silk!’ ex
claimed Alex., apostrophizing the din
ner card as It lay on tbe table, 4 where 
should I be now except for your help? 
4 No cards,’ indeed ! Eevelyn, when we 
have our wedding, we will have hun 
dreds, thousands of cards. We will 
send them flying all over the land, and 
advertise our happiness by whole reams 
of pasteboard, in honor of the fact that 
it is to a dinner card that we owe it 
that after ten years of mistake, we have 
found each other out, and are the hap. 
piest people in the world.’

9 55 4 02 JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.10 31
10 57
11 52

4 16
4 30 110 Cannon St., London B. C.,NEW YORK6 02

GREEN & WHINERAY,12 30 
12 48 
12 58 ARTIFICIAL STONEDo^-leare......

66 Port Wiliams..........
69 Wolfville..................
77 Grand Pre ..............

Hantsport................
84 Windsor.................

116 Windsor Junct........
130 Halifax—arrive.......

64 5 126 30
5 276 50 K. 30 Exchange Buildings, Liverpool,
5 336 57A MOST

pens, Oblong, Square 
lopes, Bill Papers, Foolscap,
Papers, Blotting, Tissue 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journals, Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Books, Travel
ler’s Order Books, Oblong, Note and Exercise 
Books, Mark Twain’s Scrap Books,
Books, etc, Wallets, Purses, and Pocket 
Books, Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Inks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholders, Inkstands, Esterbrook’s 
and all the leading Pens, Fabre’s Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk.

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book used in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also—a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

extensive stock of Writing 
and Official B 

Letter and Note 
and Oil Papers, 

and Shop

Pa- For Market Reports and full particulars 
apply to5 417 10 1 14 WORKS,6 057 36 1 41

F. v H. MITCHELL, 
Annapolis.

2 30 6 278 15 MAXUFAOTCMD AT
4 35 7 4710 15

11 00
13US7

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.8 256 22

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo- 
deratemeans to secure this in
valuable work.

N. B.— Trains are run on Railway Standard 
15 minutes added will give Halifax

press trains runs Mondays, 
Saturdays only.

Steamboat Ex 
Wednesdays and

Steamer “Scud” leaves St. John at 8 
a. m.,every Monday,Wednesday and Saturday 
for Digby and Annapolis, and reams same 
days on arrival of Express Train from Hali-

Steamer " Hanter” leaves Annapolis every 
Monday at 3.80 p. m., for Boston direct, and 
returns from Boston every Thursday p. m.

Western Counties Railway trains leave Dig
by every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, 
at 4.00 p. m., on arrival or Steamer •' Soud” 
from Annapolis, and every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday, at 12.20 p. m., for Yar
mouth and Intermediate Stations, and leave 
Yarmouth ut 7.45 a. m., daily, for Digby, 
connecting oti Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Saturdays with Steamer “Soud” for Anna
polis and Halifax.

International

Plain ai Ornamental Stone Wort,can do with, but how much he cannot 
do without ; so that it to no longer to 
iroit and abbreviate his business 
nouncements, but rather to study to 
extend, amplify and vary tnem as 
much as possible. In these days it has 
tecome a recognized fact that the busi
ness man who does not advertise is 

plexion. lie can seize the skin of his lost, and thus, in tbe eager race of com- 
ebest with both hands, pull it away ] etition, the people who succeed seize 
from his body about 18 inches, and i’pon every method of advertising 
raise it to the level of his head ; and ; Uiemselves to the world which inge- 
yet when he leaves go, instead of this nuity can devise or enterprise suggest, 
•kin hanging in horrid folds, it. goes 
spreading itself again, so that not a 
crease is to be discovered. The skin

Puck

WINDOW CAPS, SILLS,
WATER TABLES,

CHIMNEY TOP', Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING,

STONE STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES,

Monuments & Head Stones
of all descriptions; Ornamental • Vases, 

Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured.

— The strangest phenomenon seen 
for a long time is now in view in Vien
na. 4 Der Gummimenech/ or the india 
rubber man, ia quite the queerest fel
low imaginable. He is a pale, flaccid 
man, with red hair ami a bilious com

an-

Canadian à American 
3DZEL/RT GOODS,

FOR FALL TRADr.
OQ Packages Shirts and Drawers, 16 Pkgs.

Cotton Flannels, 13 pks. Grey Flannels, 
IS pks. Canadian Tweeds, 77 pkgs. Batting 
and Wadding, 6 pks. Lined Gloves, 25 pkgs. 
Ticks, Shirtings, Cotton Plush, Jeans, Wigan, 
Ducks, Windsor.- Hollands ; 23 bales Grey 

__ i .... „ Cottons; 660 pieces Bleached Cottons : 24
.. v will warrant this Stone to stand auy Packages Buttons, Sewing Silk, Hosiery, 
kind of weather, and the longer exposed the Twine, Cossets, Knitted Wool Goods. Linen 
"Ter. “ 8®t8- Collars, Paper. Collars, Gossamer Waterproofs,

We have now in the Woodland Cemetery j j|tc.
Annapoli., a lot.of Coping, manufactured re- A' oompi,t, .uortment in all department», 
oentlr, which the publie can inspect for them- both wholesale and retail. 
eel™* New goods opening daily.

THOS. P. OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

Cor. George and Granville Sts., 
Halifax, N. S.North Carolina sends to Nova Scotia 

for her hi.y, which costs only six dollars 
per ton there, but thirty here. When 
will our farmers see the good sense in 
raising more hay and other products 
and less cotton and x tobacco 7—Com
mercial News, Few Berne, 24th ull..

Pressed hay for export costs here $W 
per ton.

Steamers leave 8t. John 
every Monday, and Thursdaj at 8 a. m., for 
EaFtport, Portland and Boston.

St. John & Maine Railway 
John at 8.16 a. m., and 8.00

SofsCOVERYof his nose he enn stretch 6 inches, the 
akin of his lingers 2 inches, so that his 
hands look sizes N<>s. 20 or 30. The 
medical faculty • are highly exercised 
anent this man. There has not been 
^uoh a case lor two centuries.

trains leave St. 
p. m., daily for 

gor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
the United States and Canada.

Through Tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 10 h Nov., I8»l.

LOST MANHOOD RESTORED.
A victim of youthful imprudence causing 

Premature Decay, Nervous Debüity, Lost Man
hood, etc, having tried In vain every known 
remedy Jus discovered a simple self cure,which 
he will send FREE to his fellow-euffbrem, ad? 
dosas U. BEEVES, 46Chatham £t* N. Y.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.
Artificial Stone Work»,

AnaapolifcN. S„ Fab. 18th, 1881.

— There ia serioue agitation in the 
aille district» of Japan, in consequence 
of the dearth of money.

Maiitoer, Robertson & Allison
St. John, N. B.
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GOING WEST.

General Mdze. 
Rate per 100 tb.

1st 2d 3d 4th
ots. cts. cts. cts- 
32 26 22 16
36 30 24 18
37 30 25 18 
39 32 26 19
41 34 27 20
42 34 27 20 
42 34 27 20
44 36 29 22
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22 
45 37 31 22
45 37 31 22
46 37 31 22
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